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So.
vide against every eventuality.
while the navy is preparing its ships,
army
the
is being carefully studied
with a view to quirk and effective action In case Its services are needed.
So far as can be learned there hove
been no troops mentioned in this connection and although today's army orders provided for the return to the
United Slates from the Philippines of
the Twenty-firs- t
infantry (sailing from
Manila September 20) and the Sixth
Infantry (sailing October 10), it is
stated that these movements
were
projected long ago.
The only dispatches received at the state department today from Mr. Sleeper, charge
at Havana, and made public, say that
lighting has been reported in Pimir
Del Rio and near Clenfuegos. They
tell of the blowing up of bridges, but
indicate that the railway to Pinar Del
Hlo may be reopened tomorrow. The
railroads, it is stated, have Issued notices warning passengers to avoid FIVE DIRECTORS CHARGED
traveling, as there is danger of Insurgents dynamiting trains. ,
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AT ONCE ORDERED BACK

CRUISERS

D

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 13. Several
VESSEL hurry
orders were received from

Washington today relative to the dispatching of cruisers to Cuba
ConState Department Much
Orders were issued by the commandants of the cruisers Newark, "racoma
and Cleveland that all members
cerned Over Action Said To
of the crews report on their respecBe Solely for Protection of tive vessels before 12 o'clock tonight.
The cruiser Newark was ordered
to
lake on board supplies for a
Americáns.
cruise.
It Is expected that the Tacoma will
get away from the navy yard possibly
before dayibreak' tomorrow.
The
OTHER WARSHIPS NOW
Cleveland may leave in the afternoon
the
Saturday.
and
Newark
GETTING READY TO GO
MARINES FROM MARJKTTA

Government Insists That This
Country Will Not Intervene
Unless Cuban Insurgents Go
the Extreme Limit.

LAND AT CI FN

Fl HOOK

Tampa, Fla., Sept. 13. A private
cablegram received here tonight from
Cienfuegos, stutes that marines from
the American gunboat Marietta, were
landed at that place today to protect
American interests.
Homeopaths Elect Officers.
Atlantic City. X. .).. Sent, 13. The
American Institute of Homeopathy
today elected the following officers:
President, Dr. E. B. Hooker, Hart-

Havana, Sept. 13. One hundred
armed sailor from the lulled .Stairs
protected cruiser. Denver, landed this ford.
Secretary, Dr. Frank Kraft, Cleveevening ami camped ill front of III"' land.
president's n;tl.tee in anticipation
f
Treasurer. Dr. T. Fr.inklln Smith, of
IminkIuIc uprisings within or possibly New York.
upon Havana.
Prince Dies cf Apoplexy.
Rerlln, Sept. 13. Albrecht, Prince
SAILORS ORDFRFD HACK TO
Prussia, regent of the Duchy of
HFWFR IMMEDIATELY of
Brunswick and the richest prince In
Washington. Sept. 18. II was off- Germany,
died today. Death followed
icially announced hero
late tonight
that the sailors who were landed it a stroke of apoplexy.
Havana from the American cruiser
Terrible Work of Thiindcrliolt.
Denver have Inch ordered to return
Chicago. Sept. 13. - Five men wero
to their vessel innncdlatelv. save for injured, two fatally, six horses killed
a small guard which
will be left at and the entire plant of the Illinois
the American legation. This action Brick company practically destroyed
followed the receipt of an official re- last night when a thunderbolt crashed
port by Acting Secretary of Slate
Into the two largest buildings of the
from Mr. Sleeper, American plan! at South Rvanaton. Charles
barge d'affaires at Havana, regarding
and Fred Lose are fatally Injurihc landing.
ed. Sixty men were about the place
The report was not made public, and all wen- severely shocked.
bul it was announced thai the tailors wore landed from
the Denver
solely for the protection of the live ALREADY BOOSTING
anil property of American citizens;
IRISH EXPOSITION
thai such action was In pursuance of a
discussion between Mr. Sleeper and
the naval commander, with the belief
Dublin, Sept. 13. Great progress Is
thai It was Wife precaution looking to
the protection of lives and propel IV being made with preparations for the
forthcoming Irish International
of Americans.
The buildings are rapidly
There was no Intention, it is slated,
to do otherwise than to safeguard Hearing completion and foreign counAmerican Interests and the services if tries are making active preparations
the Rallón were to he utilized only In to send over exhibits.
Herbert Park has been chosen as
case of disorders within the city,
site of the exhibition grounds. It
which threatened such Interest, That the
the landing In any way contemplated Is situated In the tlnest a residential
i' either
mile and
ihc Cubar, quarter of Dublin, within
government or the insurrectionary I halt' of its business center, close to
the famous Horse Show grounds of
government, of President Palma,
Royal Dublin society, ami accessiother persons than American citi- the
with
zens was disclaimed officially anil !t ble by three lines of tramways,
which
will be connectwas pointed out that this fact could ed with the exhibition
city
with
parts
of
the
all
and
not be emphasized too strongly.
termini of the various railways
The landing of 12(1 of the blue jack- ihe
to the north,
tunning from Dublin
et of tin- cruiser Denver on Cuban south
and went.
soli and their camping in front of
The main entrance of the exhibition
In Havana
President Palma's nab
opens Into Celtic court. Directly optonight caused most profound Interest posite the main entrance
will be the
here. It was staled on official auth- principal building consisting of a centhe
to
Instructions
the
ority that
tral octagonal court, 216 feel In diamAmerican officials were Bitch thai an eter, surrounded by a corridor opensent
he
ashore
not
would
force
armed
ing Into four radial wings each
164
from Hie Denver upon the Initiative of feet long andi SO feet wide. Over the
thn American naval commander, hut center of this building rises a dome
only on a request coming through 80 feet In diameter and 150 feet In
Mr Sleeper, who perhaps is better acheight. Around this will be grouped
quainted with the international situthe pavilions for the llritish. colonial,
ofany
naval
and foreign exhibits. Altogether the
ation in the Island than
expressed
boo"
the
been
ficer. It had
exhibition buildings will cover many
no
such
that
officials
acres of ground.
of Washington
eventuality as that which has nee.s-stateAlthough the exhibition is held with
sailors
of
the
landing
a
view to stimulating commercial dethe
velopment and to promoting Industria:
would arise.
declined to education by Inviting all nations to exGovernment official
comment upon the action. Secretary hibit their products, both In the raw
Racon left on a late train tonight rot and in the tinlshed state, the chief obNew York for a conference tomorrow ject Is to promote the Industrial ar.s
and sciences of Ireland by a display if
with President Roosevelt
the producís (or which the country 's
The Denver was ordered to Cuba
el
a
Americans
of
protection
fumous anil the special facilities whl?h
for Ihe
11 has been Intimatbut
Interests,
exist
for the expansion of partially
their
ed i hat one purpose was to afford developed Industries.
For over ten
President Palma aid In case his life years there has been a widespread
movement on foot for the Industrial
should he In Jeopardy.
revival of Ireland. This movement
OT1IHK SHIPS I'RFI'ARF.
culminated In the exhibition plans now
DA
TO
CI
FOR TRIP
well under way.
Washington, Sept. 13. The navy
Kxltlblts will be classified In ninedepartment I" quietly preparing sevteen different sections, including
errloe In Cu- Industries, history and education, Irish
eral other vessels for distinctly
fine
said arts (photography, engraving, etc.,)
ban water, but It Is
that there Is no punióse of Interven- manufacturing and textiles, engineertion In this; that President Palma has ing and shipbuilding, sports and Ashbeen so Informed, and that the hlp ing, mines und metallurgy, hygiene,
they cottage
ate going to Culxi precisely a during
Industries and women's sec
would go to any other country
tion. In addition n fine arts section
a war of revolution, where American will
form un Important and attractive
There will feature.
re threatened.
Interest
A special building, with a
be no Interference with the pollcle floor area of 30,000 and a wall space
of the Island, no landing pardee ex- of IS, 000 Hquare feet, has been built
cept In the extreme event of
this purpoee.
rioting. In fact, the Amer- forThe
exhibition will be open fro.n
ican sailor will stand aloof and let May
next until the end of October and
providing
lde win,
the stronger
excellent opportunity will be thiyi
American live and property are afe. an
It la realised, however, that the afforded traveling American to see at,
United State may be obliged to aban-iVo- n country which In the ruh for thesocieis often neglected. Irish
this neutrality and carry out the
It I confidently ties In the United State are already
I'l.iti amendment.
believed by the authorities here that muklng plans to revlalt the "ouid
tins will not be neceasury but com- country," and the success of the Irish
mon prudence has otfigci the mili- International exhibition of 1907 ap- tary and navy Mtaff and board to pro- - pear to be assured
--
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T
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SMITH BROTHERS'

TRIAL
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(
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Various Sums,

Chicago. Sent 13.- - The grand jury
today returned indictments against
directors of the Milwaukee Avenu. DEMOCRATS BREATHE
State bank of which Paul O. Stensland
A SIGH OF RELIEF
was president. The Indictment charae
embezzlement
and name
various
amounts ruueintr from fáii to SI. una
The directors are M. A. Labuy. Frank Wearisome
Hunt for Willing
Crane, Josenh Ulster. Klof Johnson.
Marios K ii k, In
AililliloM'il iii.ii.
Victim Ends After Two Days'
ments were returned against Slenslan
and Henry W. Herlng, the former
and a Night's Vigil at
cashier of the bank.

unre-Mtraln-

con-tlen-

Special to the Morning Journal.
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IN

PRESIDENTIAL

CLASS

Special to the Morning Journal.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 13. Announcement was made today that the
postónico at Texlco, X. If., would be
advanced from the fourth class to tbe
presidential class on tbe first of Octo
ber.
salary will
The postmaster's
thereafter be ill no a year. The spe
cial mail service
between VallecltoS
and Hlumer, Itio Arriba countv, has
been discontinued.
More Furtliquakcs in Chile.
Buenos Ayres, Sept, 13. According
to a dispatch to La Xacion from SanChile,
tiago,
further earthquake
shocks have been experienced hetwc n
Santiago and Maule. They are attrib
uted to the Chilean volcano which is
In full eruption.
Dig wine Flit-- iu Bordeaux,
Bordeaux, Sept. 13. The famous
t'elser wine bouse was burned here
yesterday. The vats exploded and
$400,000 worth of wine Mowed in the,
tracts, The books and papers of th
llrm were saved.

"Devil of the Alabama'' Dies.
London, Sept. 13. John bow, who
was chief officer id' the Confederate
privateer Alabama, died at Llverpo d
today, aged 71 years. Although his
reckless daring gained for him the
nickname of "Devil of the Alabama."
d
and courteous.
he was
He won the affection of many of the
passengers of ships taken by the privateer. When he quit the sea he went
Into business and became director of
He was a faa steam tug company.
miliar tlgure at the shipping exchange, and was prominent in connection Willi seamen's charities.
kind-hearte-

WINKING AI
COTTON

Santa Fe,

NOW

IN

ALLEGED
SENSATION AT HEARING
ON INTERSTATE

LAW

Commerce Commission Listens
to Objections on Rule Requiring Month's Notice or
Change in Freight Rates,
Washington, Sept. 13 Unusual Interest attached to the hearing by the
Interstate commerce commission today on the requirement of the new
railway rate law of thirty days' notice of changos In freight rates. Aside
from the fact that the testimony and
discussion!, brought out charges and
counter charges of endeavors to re
strict competition by the lines east of
Ihe Mississippi and those west of the
river, there was injected Into the proceedings something of a sensation
when Chairman Knapp read a letter
from a man who said he Is president
of a western railroad, Insinuating, In
connection with the waiver of the
thirty duys' notice, that the commission might "wink" at certain practices
of the cotton exporters while certain
rallrouds might "scoop" their competitors by Inaugurating
"instantaneous
midnight tariffs."
Edward Baxter of .vushviiie, Tenn.,
counsel for a number of southern
railroads, assailed the writer of the
letter, and charged that It was an Insult to the commission and those who
were seeking ihe waiver for the thirty-day
provision of the law.

Bpeclal to the Slofnlng Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M., Kept. 13. After
having been In ses'don all .,f yesterday
most ,,f last night ami half of today,

the democratic territorial convention
at 1 o'clock this afternoon nominated
O. A. Larrazola, of Las Vegas, as the
party's candidate for delegate to congress. The nomination was made QV
acclamation and after Mr. Larrasola,
who was iu A r Isoiia on a business trip,
had wired his friends In the convention that he would accent Ihe honor
The
convention Immediately ad
inline .1
The finding of a candidate for til"
delegateship was a somewhat strcnu- ous job ami when the meeting which
had been in secret session for three
hours adjourned at hall' past one this
morning, the prospeel was excessively
gloomy.
when
Ihe
This morning
sleepy delegate
returned to resume
the caucus behind closed doors, sum
of Mr. Lnrrazola's friends held a littl"
caucus of their own and wired bi n
that he would be nominated by acclamation if lie would accept. Mr.
accepted and the thing was
done. Thus the hunt for a man to lead
the party was ended after every art
of threat and persuasion had been
tried on a dozen prominent democrat
In an effort lo gel any one of them to
lake up the battle
Larra .ola Has Hun Hefort'.
Mr. Larinznln is not
unknown In
public life In New Mexico. For sonc
years he has been prominent In leg ii
circles in Ijis Vegas, where he has
made an enviable record In bis profession. He Is an able and Interesting
speaker and has force and eloquence
on the platform,
in the campaign f
I'tuO Mr. Larrasola was
the democratic candidate for delegate against
judge Bernard s. Rodey, when he wm
defeated by a very substantial majority. In thnt campa bin he made a very
strong run in San Miguel and others
of the northern counties where he
majorities
took the stump, although
were heavy against him from Berna
or two
one
In
save
lillo county south,
of Ihe democratic counties. His campaign, however, was the most aggressive that has been made in New Mexico by Ihe democrats for Ihe last six
years and his vole was considerably
ahead of that polled lat" ''"' l,y Mr
Money of Las Vegas, who was the candidate against W H. Andrews.
Walton Heads Committee.
Mr. Larrazola not being present la
name hi choice for chairman of the,
central committee, W. II. Walton. f
silver city, was named temporary
Chairman until such time as the candidate could express his preference and
It. P..
the committee after electing
Romero; of Mora county us temporary
secretary adjourned to meet in Albuquerque' on the ISth, next Tuesday,
when permanent organization will W
The convention Instructedeffected.
a cummiithe committee to make asparty
Chair- .ill former
tee- - i.iirni
men in good standing in wen
democracy and the committee was au-u
thorized to appoint seven addition
members of whom A. A. Jones, of La
Vegas, was named as one.
It was determined also to appoint
dischairmen, one for each judicial With
trict, who shall work in harmony
Ihe county committees.
a,i- At l:tf o'clock the convention
o

.vn-x-

nix, Ariz., Sept. 13. W'llllai l
Douglas today nave himself Hp lo Assistant Postmaster Calpln. of l'huenix,
confessing that he was the man who
last October robbed the
Mesa ''in
pos t office of a registered package containing II, SM en route from th
Home Savings hank, PnoniXi to th
Roosevelt p.islolYloe, Mesa city being
a way station where mall is transfer
red from the railroad to the stage
line. The Douglas turned over to th
sheriff is a professional burglar, held
here over a year ago for another burglary, under th, name of Montgomery,
but whom the grand Jury failed to indict. He says he Is sick, "all In." an
willing to suffer consequences. Doug! is
says he is a native of Scotland and was
never naturalized though he has been
a professional ci k most of his lite.
He was well equipped with keys and
expert iu safe robbery. He details
a number of instances in which be hat
entered PhoenIX place In the last few
weeks.
One was a jewelry stoic
where he found the safe unlocked, bat
his conscience smote him and be retired without robbery. After the Mesa
city job he wenl to Hie city of Mexico,
spent most of the money, then wen;
to San Antonio. Texas, returning
this valley a few month ago. He
III a desperate condition,
physically,

I
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i

i
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house.
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NEITHER WILLING TO LET
OTHER HAVE LAST WORD

Bryan Declares Sullivan Is No!
Ihe Man to Take Action on
His Candidacy for Resident,
Lincoln; Neb., Sept. it. The reply
of William ,i Bryan to the statement
Of Roger Sullivan,
of Chicago, was
given out tonight.
Mr. Bryan bad
said that lie would not lower the dfS- CUSSlon with Mr. Sullivan to one of
personal controversy. The text of his
reply follows:
"III Ills speech before the Jefferson
club In Chicago, on the evening if
September 1. Mr Llryan referred to
the case of Mr Roger Sullivan, democratic national committeeman from Illinois.
Mr, Sullivan has reídle, In
iitatemenl quite characteristic
of th
man atuf his methods, but he will not
be permutad t" lower this discussion
to the level of a personal controversy
Tlie nubile Is not interested In Mr.
views of Mr. Hryau any more
th in it would be Interested in Mr.
views concerning
Mr. Sullivan
were Mr. Ilryau to deal with Mr. BulTl- van's personality. Mr. Sullivan Isa
'S

Hry-lan-

'l

democratic
national committeeman
r
from lllii, pis holding bis office by
methods. This matter was presented to the St. Loufs onvention mid
the evidence would have convinced the
convention, had not the ite legate
'feared the effect of all adverse demisión upo; i the presidential cundidme
whom Ihey were pledged to Hippest. If
Mr. Sullivan dispute
the nassriljn
that a considerable majority of the
delegates to the Springfield citnventl
were opposed to htm be can Unlit the
question out with the majority uf tip
Illinois democracy which will aouMISPs
accommodate him.
"As Mr. llryan has not asked for a
nomination and has not announced he
win be a candidate, he win noi lufeimt
the question whether he should be i
candidate to Mr. Sullivan or to an.-body of persons less numerous than
the members of the democratic party
of the United States.
Neither can th"
question as to whether Mr. Sullivan
shall be
as national
be subjected to members of
the convention already , adjourned.
Such a decision would have no binding force. The question must be submitted to (lie democrats
of Illinois
when they meet to select delegates ',,
the next national convention and If.'
Sullivan will not be permitted to dodge
Ihe Issue that Is raised against him
lie is officially connected with a favor-- i
si eking, franchise-holdincorporation
land the question Is whether the deino- cratlc organisation should be peralvs
ed by ihe influence of men whose prl-- I
vate interests make it Impossible for
them lo be guardians of the public."
Ill speaking of the Sullivan case 'l
-

g

UNOPPOSED

HOMELESS

!htoago, M r. Bryan said
"I hold that no man who is Inline
dally connected with a corporation that
lis seeking privilege OUghl to act as a
member of a political organization, he- -i
cause he cannot represent his corpoi
i, linn and the in in!. :il III,' same llin
cannot serve the public while he is
-i

COLORADO DEMOCRATS

TIBURON, CALIFORNIA,
BURNED TO

.

A

FINISH HOT SESSION

CINDER

Entire Business District of tht
Town Wiped Out by Fire
Which Does Damage of

SCCf.OIK

Mi

i00,oe

llll-

IlllilllClitl

Mtiei

ests of the corporation with which I
Most
Important Action "Ii is connected.
"That Is the issue Hefore tbe trift
tícenme a iloininant one. It
-- íiouesiion
Gathering Reading ÜUt
w,.s not BO Important what a man,
r o
I
corporal connecuous were, oui wuco
the supreme question
question
raiiy ui oucci huciegauuii this
organizado
of the hour, the party
must be above suspicion and the detn
From Denver.
ecrat of Illinois and all other slates
are invited lo Inspect the connections
Denver, col., sept. XI.- After three Of ttlOSS who aspire to Ihe position if
days strenuous esslons. perhaps the parly managers. The people cannot bo
partlcula's fooled and the party that attempts to
most lively and in sonu
most extraordinary ever witnessed B fool them Is sure to learn of Its mls-- (
the democrats in Colorado, the denio-- ' take when the voles are counted
"Mr. llryan will urge the democratcratlc state convention tonight adjourned sine die. a complots tloksl ic i arty to put itself in a position
was named and is as follows:
where it can light boldly and persist-- i
(Jovernor Alva Adams, I'uehlo.
cully for the regulation of such co.
m.
Oovornor sfllaa
Lieutenant
poratlons as are monopolistic and for
Amnions, of nougius county.
Ihe prevention of any private monopw.
StateSecretary of
Hones
oly whatever.
of Lake county,
To this end. t hi- organizad, ui must
10.
Kdward
Treasurer
Stale
be composed of men who are free
Orach, tiai field county.
act for the public and mil tied by pei
William H. Mor- - SOnSl interests In corporations which
A""r",,v C.eneralcounty.
gan, La Animas
are seeking favor at Ihe public's exSlate Auditor Andrew Sanberg. pense."
county.
Hear Cree
of Public InstrucSuperintendent
Hl!OK
BUY w AOHHKKKKH
Denver
tion Misa Honore Maloney,
M IHKM'K IN CINCINNATI
county.
i
Cincinnati. Sept. 13 - William
Congressman at lngi Samuel V. llryan
tonight addressed an Immense
Belford, Denver.
s
w
sea
all
occupied
the
eorge audience hich
Supreme Court
Justices
Iu the grand stand and several addl-- t
viicounty,
and
Harkeneteln. Chaffee
Ion :i tHousand chairs.
in Ml I". Seeds, of Teller county.
Hryau arrived from IeiulavUle
Itegints Stale University Henja- -- at Mr.
noon and spent the afternoon
in, I Harcallers. He was given an en'
' '
I'he reniimlnallon of Alva Adams ' ""lis,.!,.,
Ink
ItIT
in
ir""'!'"! Wll?- uriMiiMiirti I..
i urbln lletlrc- - Toiluy.
platform and was practically unop-'pose- d
13.
Sept.
Bt.
I.oul,
Lieutenant
opinion
general
Ihe
of
because
Henry C. Corblii. IfnltSd
.among democrats that he should be Cicneral
Army. In charge of the northvindicated In his claim that he was Slates
of the urmy with
robbed of the governorship two years- ern division
at 81, Louis, .returned t,iav
ago In Ihe I'eihoily Adams contest beLake tleneva and tomorrow will
fore Ihe stale legislature. The action! from
go on
retired lisl. Malm
of the convention which Is considered- A. W. the
(Ireeley will succeed him.
bv ill concerned as the most momentons was Ihe reading out of the party
Baloosilnt and (ttiiihli'i-- Slav In.
of Ihe Beef Mellon of Denver countyBuffalo. N, Y Stpt. 13. The atbecause of alleged subserviency to lo- tempt
to amend the constitution ,oi
cal utility corporations. The platform the Improved
of ihe convention endorsed Mryun and- exclude liquor Order of Red Men to
dealers and gamblers
took a decisive stand against corporathe order made yesterday lit
Hon domination of political parties from
Vl
Kails,
where the grand coun.and pledged the iKirly of the state to, cil igara
was In session, was unsuccessful.
the enactment Of a law maklna It a(
vote ws necessary lo adopt
felony for officials of corporations to
the amendment.
cotiti Ibule to campaign funds.
i

$100,000,

'

1

el

ADAMS

PRACTICALLY

PEOPLE ARE

Tiburón, Cal., Sept. 1.1. - Some unto known cause started n terrific conflaMost of the delegate" will return
gration in this town about four o'clock
their homes tonight
this afternoon and in fifteen minutes
a sea of Humes which nothing could
CENTENARIAN'S AWFUL
resist was svveepinif over the place.
after
FATE AT SILVER CITY The lire raged until considerably
seven o'clock und licked up everyThe
entire business
thing in its path.
was utterly wiped out and the
.luana Triijlllo, oldest Inhabitant district
at
between
Is
loss
estimated
if (irant County, Burned to itfiip and $1!00,000, with very hule 00.000
Insur'in Hn Which Destroy Her Ho
ance. Two hundred people at least
Was HIM Years of Age.
ire homeless and the lown has receiv d a blow from vv hlch it wHI not to

discovered with th feet and arms
burned entirely from the skeleton.
Trie skull protruding from under the
fallen tin roof revealed Ihe where-- a
bouts of the remains. Felicito
escaped unhurt.
Mrs. TruJIUo had been a resident of
City
long back past the memsilver
ory of anyone, and was so liable that
she was able only to crawl about the

Illinois-Testimo-

i

Spain ami the Vatican.
Madrid. Sept " Spain has submitted to the Vatican the names ,,f individuals whom it considers suitable
for the appointment to the Spanish
embassy, bin has received no reply. It
is rumored that the Vat can win withdraw Mgr. Rinatdtnl, the papal nuncio
at Madrid. It is also reported thai
the Concordal between Spain and the
by the
Vatican may he repudiated
Vatican in advance of Ihc completion
of the law of religious associations,
As soon as the Spanish parliament
assembles the "overnnienl intends to
a bill making all religious
Introduce
suffering from a loathsome inciiroh ' orders amenable to the law vvhloti
diesase and asks for no mercy from controls Industrial corporations. It
the courts.
win also introduce a bin providing
that members of orders recently e
Prince to l .n lena n Admiral.
celled from France shall not be alsettle iu Spain unless they
Gibraltar, Sept. i I. Rear Admiral lowed toSpanish
citizens The Vatican
Prince Louis of Battenberg, commati become
is strongly opposed to these measures,
der of the British second cruls ' but
members of the Spanish cabiie t
squadron Is preparing lo entertain on declared
feci nlly that they Would be
board bis lliigshlp, the armored Cruis carried through
regardless of that
er Drake, Hear Admiral Brownson l.'Ct.
and the officers of the United States
second cruiser squadron, bound for
BoycoMltig EngUHMf.
Ihe tar east and expeclcd hero about
London, sept. is. According io the
September 81. Tile squadron consists.
Hamburg por responden I of the Daily
of the West Virginia, Colorado;
Mall the agreement recently entered
ami Maryland.
into between John Wannamak, r ami
PrlnCS Louts has a lively recollection of the lavish hospitality shown Hertnan Tleta, ihe owner of mammoth
retail stores in Iterlln and other Certo the officers and men of his squadat reducing expens s
ron whll
their visit o the United nían towns, alms English
competition.
and excluding
States last year, and he Is anxious
solely through th
buy
Bach agrees lo
do all he can to reelp locate the courtesies of ihe American navy and peo- other what he has hitherto nought ,n
BJngiand.
ple of tile United States

'

Special to the Morning Journal.
Silver City, N. M, Hep I. 13. Juana
TruJIUo, the oldest Inhabitant of this
county and reputed to he 108 years of
age, met a horrible death by being
burned alive In her home on the eastShe
ern edge of this city Monday.
lived alon wlrh her adopted son. Felime
the veteran
licito Ksqulhel,
burner of th city, In a house that
fViUnie
and part adobe The
was part
was aleepleng In the
aged worn
frame part of Ihe house and. owing to
Ihe fact that the house was beyond
the reach of the fire plugs, buckets
only could be used to extinguish the
flumes.
Br the time the alarm was
leprosy Hereditary.
part of the hous was
Washington, Sept. 13. After dis- given fhe soframe
nerceiy inai u whs immiming
playing rare heroism by devoting a possible
to enter II to find out If the
lifetime lo the study of leprosy, Euthere. When thn fire
gene H. num. o in r, of the American old lady wasilown
to a smouldering
binned
consulate at Maracalbo, Venezuela, had
heap of ashes the charred and ghastsays the dread malady Is not contagi- ly
remains of Mr. TruJIUo were
ous,

but Is hereditary to a degree not
reached In any other diseuse. He has
made an exhaustive report to the stale
department telling of his personal attendance upon lepa
afflicted in the
moil revolting form. His report Indicate that leprosy Is curable but there
I
little hope In Venezuela or ottvr
Lutln Americun colonies where nutritious food und expensive drugs rareiv
are provided.

cape tllrardeau, Mo., sept,
::
Oliver Williams and Janus Main,
.while men, UMtiflltd It, day in the Smith
brothers peonage trial that they Wei
furnished arms to guard the tents in
Which Ihe negi
s slept
llolh were
discharged for allowing live or six negroes to escape. Williams Staled 1.11
cross examination (bat he bad been
instructed to guard the negroes from
Ihe assaults of white men from with- He found, how ever,
mil.
thai th '..
pretended employment was only a Suh- ierfuge, His nal employment was
prevent the negroes from escaping,
Old Stinkard, a white man. testified
that he saw one negro tied to a post
by the neck and beaten with a horse
whhp.
An old negro showed the jury
an eye thai he said was knocked out
because he was unable to work.
i

W

Nhty

an as National Committee-Cap- e
man and Nüt as Just Plain
Sullivan,

Before Court in'
Girardeau,

Phoenix Officials and Give?
Himself Up,

p,

exhi-bHIo-

-

William Douglas After Year in Men Employed to Guard Tent
Hiding Confesses Deed to
Give
Piisons
Damaging Den,illA With

Las Vegas Man Ends Fearful
ier Hering Also Draw True
Suspense by Consenting to
Bills for Embezzlement of
Make Racé for Delegate-shi-

n

I

THE TOILS

President Stensland and Cash-

TEXICO POSTOFFICE

HURRY ORDERS KOK
CUBA-BOUN-

GRACE

GF7TS

OFFKR CMC SI'ltHKNDER
Havana, Sept. 13. Late this evening Commander Coiwell of the Unit-i- d
States ship Denver, was approached by an accredited emissary of Alfredo Zayas, president of the liberal
party, and General Loynaz del Castillo, commander of the insurgent
(bree In Havana, with a signed offer
from
each to surrender their comma nils and aims to Commander
ll
on condition that the United
antee them fair judicial trials.
Stales government through him, guur- Commander Coiwell. accompanied
by Charge d Affaire Sleeper, immediately carried the proposition to President Palma, The president was Immensely pleased, and asked Commander Coiwell If he would accept the
surrenders.
The latter replied In the negative,
hut advised the president to communicate with the Washington government, which was done.
Col-we-

Hundred Armed Sailors From
Cruiser Denver Camp Before
of
Residence
President
Palma in Havana.

ON BOARD

MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1906.

NEW

iver

in

many years.

REPORT OF TROUBLE
AGUAS CALIENTES

IN

FALSE

Mexico City. Sept. 13
tion of the government

The attenofficials was
called (o a report telegraphed tu lb,
Kl I'aso Times from .Vuuas Callente- stilting that the Ann
that place Is lindel illltary guard as
a result of alleged threats of Mexican
workmen to drive out Americans and

burn railroad shops.
The authorities say that as far us
Ihey know the report Is a canard.

-

:

Ha-vcli-
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I

-
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head-quart-

CUDAHY PACKING PLANT

l

DESTROYED

BY FIRE

Milwaukee. WIS., Sept. 13 The big
packing plan! of the Cudiihy Brothers
Purklng company al Ciidahy. Wl.. W
mile south of Milwaukee was partly
destroyed by lire tonight.
Patrick Ciidahy estimates thst the
Th
loss will reach about $400.1100.
plant carries an insurance of about
1600.000.
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A'LBUQUERQUE,

Well Known

"Good Things to Eat"

Speelman & Zeariog

Profes-

on
ii

Tot

vi: in i v GETTOíC.
WE IXVTE INSPECTION OP
OUR H AKEHA
Ol'R GOODS
IRE MADE EitOM THE BEST
M VIUUIAL IN A PERFECTLY
MODERN
SANITARY
BAKE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Furniture, Stoves, Glass-

SHOP.

i

s

A

j

;.

tills and ev n more. NOW at sll gruggUtl,
linee lUas, 25c., BOo. 4 S1.UO pal sottl
KNOWLTUN DA MiKKINi. CO., Chioago.

j

M'PHERSON-CARTE-

t

2.V

Why
We have

ii

large

not live

We have

of gnoil tiling- - in cal always on
hand, ami n I worth your time
t
call and sec i. iir line.

i

j

TUC-joi-

The proprietors of the looming
house over Hachechi ft Qlomi'S liquor
store on South First street yesterday
handed to the police a check signed
by nn" Thomas B. Carter In favor oí
one Frank MacPherson for the sum
of 112. The man. giving his name as
Mi Pherson, gave the rooming house
people the check and secured only!
two dollars worth of food and lodg-- j
ing on It before it was taken to the
State National hank and the discovery
made that there were no funds.
There la nothing to prove that there
Is literally
any forgery about the
proposition. Mi Pherson is known to!
the police. He is still in the city and
has made no attempt to leave since
passing the check. Who Carter Is, is
not known ex. idly. Mr. Mcpherson
will likely be Interviewed by the police today.
Patrick O'Connor and Thomas
Dalley, two legless, individuals
who
are nevertheless typical hoboes and
who started in Monday to do a lively
g
and lead pencil business
on the streets, were gathered
In
Wednesday night and yesterday morning were given appropriate sentences
in the county jail.
Lewis Smith was
also given five days on the streets by
Judge Crawford yesterday morning
for vagrancy.,

I

BUTTERNUT

CAKE

WHY

-

USE FREIGHT CONDUCTOR KILLS
MEXICAN IN CABOOSE

IT SUCCEEDS.

ia-P-

a-

1,

to

Melini

Bachschl

&

Eakln
Glomi

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

and

&

WHOLESALE DEALERS

KOSHER WEINER,
KOSHER BOLOGNA.
SMi iKBD BEEF.
SMOKED TONGUES.

CAPITAL, slCO.eaG.M

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

Officers and Directors:
LUNA. President.
W. J. JOHNSON,
and Cashier,
Assistant Oashlr.

SOLOMON
W" handle everything in our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, fltaued to dealers only.
BOTH PHONES

Grocery Co.

W. 8.

emiCKLER,
Vice-Prtwtrie- nt

j.

0.

georgu arnot.

William Mcintosh.

baldridge.

a. m. black well.

o. e.

oromwstll

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Orders Filled ñame 3ay
as Received.

--

OF-

The First National Bank

i

ill.

They cure sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every

R. P. HALL, Proprietor

kidney

Iron and Brans Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grat
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
Mrs. W. C. Wood,
and Iron
residence 720
for Buildings,
South Broadway, says: "When on I
Repairs on Mining aai
visit to Fall River, Mass., I learned MlUIn- - Machinery In Our Specialty
that Doan's Kidney Pills has been a
FOUNDRY
household necessity in that city for VMot Sirte- Unllr.ia.l Tvsok. Alhnnnernn
years. Naturally when a person has
backache themselves an I friends, ac.M s : RECEIVED A NEW MIT Of
quaintances and relatives continually
SKATES, ONLY 11.50 PER
Insist that a particular remedy shall LADIES'
he tried, you at last consent. I used PAIR AT THE ECONOMIST.
Doan's Kidney Pills and they stopped
1
Is Worth W hile.
ami aggravated attack of backache.
II Is worth while to look into , the
enljl otu of many which have occurred
,1
the past. Win n r came west I merits of the I so Leaf Bvatem ol
accounts.
Special forms
With me a dozen boxes of keeping
brought
3
Doan's Kidney Pills, long before they ruled to suit your particular linevvjtl
A
business.
phpne message
peere oo extensively known in New bring
samples and prices to your
Mexico as at present. I have not the
Auto phone 128.
'slightest hesitation in publicly Stating desk.
II. S. LilllgOW X Co.
that I know from experience as well as Bookbinders,
Journal bulldltu.
observation that this remedy can be
'absolutely depended upon In itll casc--I
LNQ
MOR
JOURNAL
of kidney complaint causing backache
W A NT AUS
lumbago or other symptoms which
BRING RESULTS.
follow in the wake of that far too
prevalent annoyance
IDEAL HEALTH RESORT.
Fur s.ile by all dealers Price. r,n
To rent fur a term or years, the
Co., Buffalo, n.
cents. Foater-Milbunew and beautiful residence property
Y,, sole agent for the United State.
Ramenwer the name Doan's and containing about twenty rooms, In the
Quest location In the valley, about one
lake no other.
mile from Hie city limits on the Lock-maeletfi,ine
n
rin r
If vim m,l
ranch. Attractive grounds and
Haas Olden. Auto. Phone
J6.
surroundings,
Also ten additional
rooms In OontiguotU cottages if desired. Ample Stable and outbuildings.
You'll Appreciate
Your professional and trade journals' Apply On premises or address Mrs
iU.-iif bound in convenient form for
Lookhart Albuqueruue, X. M. tf
ah styles of binding. Prices
right.
II. n. Lltligow x Co.
QDokblnders,
journal building.
Here
prove it.

is

Albuquerque

evidence to

rn

rt

B.K.ADAMS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
LICENSED &MBALMER
(lo. Phone b l'dk Auto, phone

15".

STONE HOTEL
JEME

HOT SPRINGS

Is now open all the year around
Rest of Accommodations

At Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico, at the
close of BiisIikss, September 1, U00.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
$1,725,213.02
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
24,438.13
i'. s. Bonds to secure circulation
200,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
100,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc
6.ri,0f7.32
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures....
3S, 500. 00
oilier real estate owned
25,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve agts
171,208 . tl
Due from Slate Hanks and Bankers
54,590.16
Due from approved reserve agents
504,147.43
('hecks and other cash Hems
6,831.40
Exchanges for clearing house
28,422.48
Notes Of other National Banks
72,120.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents
1,240.47
Lawful Money Iteserve in Hank, viz:
Spools

Otero's

Rath House
Connection.

Run

In

.

Mormon

Prop

EUREKA PAINT
FOR. ROOFS
Is Impervious tn heat and cold; It will
not run, crack, or blister; it will harden

under water, after once set. A raiu
coming on fresh paint will not wash it.

There

is No Acid in It

Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be

for

painting

roofs.

Address

BORRADAILE & CO.
117 Gobi Ave.

f.

i

ie

Oor-gonl-

o

Conference

The

Jlannlc-i-

H

Albuquerque. N. M.
Bustncim roiiioeMtor.

business man ever feared a
competitor who did not advertise: It's
the one who alvertlses a little more
aggressively than yourself who Induces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?
No

10,000.00
$3,201,021.77

Capital stock paid in
$ 210,000.00
Surplus fund
GO, 000. 00
,
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
Paid
59,360.43
National Bank notes outstanding
200,000.00
Due to other National Bank
263,852. 50
Due to State Banks and Bankers
194,966.11
1 035,309.25
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposita
1, 055, 413.51
Certified checks
,
5,106.74
Cashier's cheeks outstanding
27,044.84
United Stales deposits
44,042.22
Deposits of I', s. disbursing officers
53,920.17
Reserved for taxes
12,000.00

....

TOTAL

To Rust Tin
taken

..

104,253.00

LIABILITIES.

$3.201,021.77

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
I, Frank McKoc, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CORRECT Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOY.
A. I!. M'MILLHN,
HE,

1

i

er

TOTAL

MRS. WM. ROGERS,

$120,253.00
41,000.00
S. Treasurer
(5

notes
Redemption fund with U.
per cent of circulation)
Legal-tend-

e.

him-Hcl-

f

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

IN

"Good Things to Eat"
Mall

Farr.

BANK OF COMMERCE
Successors

SAUSAGE.
KOSHER RING.

Jaffa

W'm.

THE

SALAMI

The

DIRECTORS.
J. B. llorndon.
I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
J. A. Weinman.
Jay A. Hubbs.
F. II. Strong.

O. N. Marrón.
D. II. Cams.

G.

Because It's for One Thing Only, ami
Albuquerque Is Learning tii
Appreciate This.
Nothing can be good for everything. ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
'.
, Doing one thing well brings sm
Doan's Kidney Pills do one thin',-only- . AND MACHINE WORKS.

Jlrlght rima After lour of the Raal
i
mis V'erj Pen of III Race
Itelnril lo Wild Life on tin- l(e-cYesterday afternoon at about i p
d
willon After Having
ilw Tr
m ., ,'ondui tor named Vane, v, in Hi a
f Knowledge.
emplov of the Southern PaclBC no
tween bordaourf and Tucson, shot to
death a Mexican who attempted to
With all the Jest- - and gibes as Well kill
him, suya the Blabee Review,
ns the cynical comments about the
Vancey is ;i freight conductor
Ml
,
there are and Lis train had just left Dragoon
education Of the Indian-popucome notable exceptions to the
Summit on the return triji to Tucson,
lar traditions about the laziness of
wbei in noticed a Mexican In the caforgetfui
supposed
and their
boose, and ' s it Is against the nil' s
ne
of the ways of the white man - uf the cmpany to carry passenger
the government on freight trains, the conduc tor
Mum a they leave
schools and return to the reservation,
the Mexican that be would
hay the Tucson Clti.
to get off as he could not carry
have
A striking exception Is Hubert UU
Him,
Indian. Who has Just ar
Tin man made no attempt to get
l, a Pima
rived here from Oklahoma, where ite off the train, but quietly remained In
attended school after graduating from his si it. He was told to get off again,
As a re- and till showing that he did not inIhe Phoenix Indian SOhOOl
sult of hi attendance at the Oklaho- tend io comply wltli the rvguest, Mr.
ma school, hi srai fortunate enough Tancey took hold of him and made
an endeavor to ue force to get the
to become g member of tiie India
band from tin school, which visite'' unruly Intruder from the mr,
with thai the Mexican whipped out
the central section of the country an
a big
and leveling it at the
won loud prulse In Chicago Milua
Minneapolis, St. Paul. St UoU
conductor, emnhaataed the fact that
cltle.(
he Wa going to remain where he was
Kansas city and many smaller
an I as long as he pleased.
S.
DRINK TE
ltl.SB l. MIN-- P
Iotils' home was on the Sainton
one quick glance down the barrel F.ll VL
In
L
VI I K.
was
th
educated
Re
FROM THE
the steel Was i DOUgh tot Mr. Yan- PINTO
ELL. FOR SALE BY ALL
Kovcrnment school at Phoenixn, nmi Of
cey, and be made a hurry-u- p
II
exit GROCERS
M DRUGGISTS, AM)
graduated fromhat Instltutl
0,
V.
FUTHELLE, AGENT.
learned the printing trade and wai from the car, having the son of Mañana lord of all he surveyed.
WEST COAL.
ejoaneeted with the monthly which
ey
In the car Van
had a gun. but
Issued by the pttpll Of that school.
was unable to gel it
Knowing thai
MORNING JOURNAL
After leaving the Phoenix school ha one
was
possession
in
the
of the
WANT ADS
went to a larger Indian school at Or bralwman, he quickly
over
climbed
w
I
BRING RESULTS.
lnceo, Indian Territory, where he
to
was
bii
where
train
the
brakeman
ol
inag
with the wh.
ln connected
and informed him of hi
It was at this school that Loul stationed)
If yon need u ennx'ntor telephone
He got the gun, and
of predi, anient.
a
which
tour
made
Joined the band
llesseltUn. Auto Phone 586.
allowing
a
time
to
collect
little
Of
Cities.
n number
repaired to the caboose where
He has flnUhcd his education
OVER
the Mexican was quietly puffing away M THE MILLEIT STUDIO,
and
schools
has
coin
government
Ihe
INTosil HARDWARE CO., 118 W.
on a cigarette, having put up hi gun.
MLBOAI)
AVE.
R
back to the territory to locate. He l
.if
Hy this time Tancey had reached
on UnUSJUalty bright Indian
hi
car
to
and
ordered
Mexican
the
r
He declares that the larger niiiii-be- get out out, making an attempt to use
Two Purposes Accomplished.
of the Indian who are educated
Posting and making out Statement!
in accomplishing his purpose.
fores
put then Again (lie
sehoeei
the governwenl
writing by the use of the
in slatted for his gun, at One
learning to good ue. He states that but he was intoo late.
Call na
with Statement Ledger lyatom.
Vaiicev.
to
servatlon
the
many do not return
well directed aim, shot him dead be- up and we will explain more fully.
they
which
up
trade
the
but follow
fore
the Mexhan could rise to Ills Auto phone 128.
barn In the school. He added that
feet.
II. S. Lilliuow X CO.
fit;
build
do
who
return
those
of
most
Bookbinders,
Journal building.
themselve modern adobe houses, wlui
Dope Proof in.",.
shingle roof and engnge In the peacea
dog can be given thirty
That
Notice for Publication.
ful occupation of farming, and are grains of morphine, whli h amount Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. M Aug- stall looked no to by the balance ,,f would cause the death of thirty men,
ust 'J3. 19011.
the tribe The failure of many In- and show no effects of having taken
Notice Is hereby given that the follotodian to return to the reservations,
the drug into lt system, was shown wing-named
settler hss filed notice
governgether with the fact that the
by Dr. Caven, mayor of BtablS, when Of his Intention to make final proof 'n
Indian)
young
ment r.nnually take
he tried unsuccessfully to end the life IsUBporl of his claim, and that said
nwny to the school
to he educate. I, of his (ireat Dane In the easiest
proof will be made before the United
may result finally In the depopulating
manner. Tucson Cllha-nSiai. s court commissioner at San Ra-- !
of the reservations, Loul sys.
fuel, N. It., on October fi, 1906. vli;
Sha itivuiN.
MeUiulades T. Otero, for the SK '1
Mountain Trout for (Un.
"The Emperor William ha had a INK ',. N "... SK",. and NK U SW U
A consignment of 16,000 mountain great chance to go Roosevelt one bet- See 24, T. 10 N., R. S W.
trout wa received from the govern- ter. If he only realized It."
Be names the following witnesses t
on last Thursday
prove hi continuous residence upon
ment hatcherle
"How' that?"
he land cultivation of, said land, VM! Jose
night's train. They were received here
"Where we drop mere lette
by George He" who tarted them safe- could lop off ponderous syllables."
Ableta, Jose Antonio Sandoval,
journey
Friday
morning.
ly on their
rigueroa, Pablo Lucero, all of
i
Fulot
wa
Money,
entire
the
to
V.
shipped
W.
sums
Practically
'u boro, N. M.
suit.
Lyon,
who
will
W.
ageut,
Thomas
trellc,
116
Coal.
Hun.
have
MANI KLR. OTEItO, Register.
to
i-

in the city

J. D. Eakin. Pres.
Chas. Melini, Sec
O. Hacheen!, Troas
Glomi, V. P.

POTATO SALA
BOILED SHOK KD TONQUE
VEAL LOAF.
CHIPPED BEEF.
BOILED HAM.
A FULL LINK OF CHEESE.
CERVALET SAL'SAOE.

M.

Want Your Banking Business

We

BAKER

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS

DEPARTMENT

.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
Safety Deposit Poxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on All Parts of the World.

HOME COOKING

shoe-Strin-

I

the

best

on

V

$100.000.00
CAPITAL
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 24.000.00

ETC.. ETC.

BREAQ

1

ALBUQUEKQCE.

STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.

PÍES

fish

ARIZONA GIRL NOW
In Honor of Root.
Limn. Peru. Sept. 13. A festival
was held at the university yesterday
A STAGE FAVORITE
and Seretary Root was elated honor
ary member of the Institution. In tii
afternoon Minister Dudley gave a gui
New York. Sept.
llen party at the American location,
pretties) and moa) c
girl,
the stage I a forim
Mln Assassin Executed.
II,- - "Long Marie Nordstrom, of The Man
Sept.
St. Petersburg.
the
live the royal revolution for land and Hox" com any. with Hen
i:
liberty." were the last words fjeenald
In the leading role.
Isldi fn
P
Konoplianlkovo. the- girl who assassinated (ener.il Mln last month if ml was nig a sn Tt time in vaudeville with .Mr.
t
ti
sentenced to death by a court mar- Dlxey, this is Miss Nordstrom'
tial. They were uttered as the rope play and second part
Siie originated tile role of Nancy in
was placed around her neck She
to see a priest, mounted the this production last , season and later
scaffold with firm steps ami Would Bol succeeded Ills Nile-- m in the leading
Hut she said n.
i,e aided, tin a photograph she k n female ride, Hetty,
her sister she wrote: "Mv life was the wings while the's tompany wasntly:
hearsing at Webei
reel
ull I had to give."
"i would much rather originate a part
than to follow some one. for you are
SILVER BELTTcThAVE
so apt t" be accused of copying their
mannerisms and business. I
GENUINE BULL FIGHI reading,
try to st udy hi girl herself, her char-sh- e
i
would be like,
acter and what
a. I
k character much hard
consider
Is
to
fight
have
Bell
a
Silver
bull
or to play, as (0 many people have
This wag the announcement received previously read the hook and they
ii
today from Sliver Hell, says the
their own Ideas, which differen
Citizen.
The Information stab 'I have greatly
as to what the character
that the bull fight would take place en tiate
to be, that it is exceedingly hard
Sunday and added that work had al- ought
I
to please In that kind of a part.
ready begun on the construction of the am
like flesh and
and
quite
a
realist
bull ring.
if coin s,', like all mv
blood drama.
It is stated that the hull fight Is
trageplayera, 1 want to I"
to be the crowning feature of a local sister
dienne, lili would rather make peom
of
in
silver
ohsenraaos
Bell
the
ple laugh than cry
lean Independence day. The celebra"I am happy for hours after I havi
tion will far eclipse anything that In- made an audience take one gOO'l,
ever before been attempted at silver hearty laugh Hi "I
mi' to the theHell. If the present plans go through.
to forget. Tin y have enough trouin the camp there are a large num- ater
ble in thi lr own lives that they do no!
ber of Mexican miners ami they are require
stage so much
tragedle nn
looking forward to the celebration as con edle-'- . When the
a verv little girl.
Holiday
anticipation.
with keen
my home In the far west, I wished
ports and athletic events are Includ- In
wheii I grew Up to become either a
ed in the program,
rider, a nun Or an actrea
Several bundled dollars' worth of circus tin bye I was horn in Arisen
firework have been ordered anil on at "live
the time of the Apache Indian 0Ut
milling
Sunday evening the biggest
break In l88é o you see i gm telling
v tmp In Pima county will make merry you my age, which I iust
2. My fatli-e- r
while skyrockets explode and Roman
an army officer; l am familiar
was
candles, with
their varied colorad with life on the frontier as well as thai
lights Illumine the rocky canyons.
at Washington, l. C. Oh1 I must show
you
two new dresses mat ntri
for this par).
INDIANS PUT EDUCATION
Osbor le madi for

STATE NATIONAL BANK

FRENCH BAKERY

4c

CAKES

SMALLER CAKES

NOT A FORGERY CASE
dlsti Ibuti d along (hi
west forks of the Olla river a far 3 Simply
t "No
Another Instan
a wagon can penetrate
that region.
Ponds" MePheraon Has ttadc No
i
The llsh are of a variety known
black Spotted mountain trout and BID
Effort to Get Out of the City Only
known to attain great s;z, under proGol Two Dollar- - Worth Of food and
per Cdnditlons.
Silver City ln,,
Lodging on the Paper.
eni
hi

ROE
CHOCOLATE
50c
CAKE
LARGE cocoa: i
cake 50c
LARGE DATE OR NTT
SOC
CAKE
MEDIUM

NOTE

R

for This Week.

'

ball-ness- .

I

BOXES FOR RENT

SAFETY DEPOSIT

Special Prices on Dishes

HCLAIRES,
CHOCOLATE
30- per dozen
CHOCOLATE SQUARES, per
dozen
lie
COCO ANUÍ SQUARES, per
15c
dozen
F1ÍUIT PARS, i r dozen ...11c
dozen ...lo-LDOUaHNHTS.P'

!...

-.

i

CREAM PUFFS per dozen 30c

I

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MF'I'.CO- -

ware, Enamelware, Carpets, and Li n oleum.

j

I

i

205 W. Gold Avenue

OMPRE THE QUALITY
qqpiK with those

op

A wrestling match between two well
known athletes has been arranged to
he held In AlbUatiernUe dormir fair
MISS JCANETTE WALL!' E
week. The event will take placel
Thursday evening of in xt week at th"
343 W. 14TM STREET, New '.SK ClTV.
BJlka1 opera house between Henry w
TVl.eti the scalp throw o!I eltli r dandrutf or a gold,
a professional
wrestler. who,
I
an S hex IS ot snalp Uls-- weighs In at i5(l pounds, a Santa V
gtt.amy substance. It
and no time sltoiitd b .oA In correcting It. .machinist, and William Kallmann, tiff
ou certainly would not SSttatS to take treat
"Bfoofciyn strong Boy," whose weight
meat wore you to look id Ihil matter tliioiiu a lis 14S pounds. The match will he for
u it re- - S2."u a side.
Both men are now id
magnifying KiaWhen highly
semble s VOrsiOg MM nf lasSCtS,
These training, they are both powerful an1
scientific
wrestlers and the match
of the
eresturi absorb the i.utrioeiit or llie-akin-scalp causing the v:ji to become dry and fever-I- which will be the lirat event of the
ever
happened In this city will be
that
ii . result. ng
the iOSI ot half and finally
a most Interesting exhibition.
Uauderino works wonders lo Sli such
A number of local men Interested
rases. It thoroughly erad!' ates all trac i.f in spoi ls have formed what Is known
scalp bacteria uud makes lbs bulr grow un- as the Philadelphia club, ami it is un-- 1
usually long, strong and beautiful. Ono 23 rent der the auspice of this organisation
bottle Is aoettgh to h
that It will don.l that the mntch Will be held.

w.-.-i-

MEXICO

NEW

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

sionals to Albuquerque for
Event in Elks' Building.

,

TO VERY BEST

THE JAFFA
GROCERY COIWP'Y

-

Announcement ha bien made that
the Albuquerque schools will close
n. xt
on ti count of the territorial fair. Thin will give the voung peo.
pie n full week s holiday and an opportunity to see the big show every
lay. or at least thut part of it which
Koes on down town. The decurión
reached hy the school authorities aft. r
ronsiderable study and u car-f- ul
inquiry Into the desires of the parent
on the matter, at well as u care for
the best Interests of the school- report from each teacher who was
the BBhoota last year showed that only
u small percentage of the pupil attended during the first three day
the fair week, a holiday having been
declared on the last two day of tie
Week. Large numbers of ex. uau wen
presented and a majority of the school
children attended the fair ev ry day,
so that when the next week began,
much of the work of (he fair w k had
to be gone over again. It uas simply a
case of time and labor lost both for
the teacher and those pupil who attended school.
A careful Inquiry among the parent
Showed that a majority of them seemed to favor the full week s vacatl m
and so It ha been I added that there
will be no school next week
This
ternoon the school will close until
Monday, September 24th.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Local Club Organized to Bring
Two

1906.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00,

FAIR WEEK

Board Arrives at Decision After
Mature Deliberation
and
Consultation With
Pupils
and Their Parents,

Bm

f

UURF1TI INfí MATÍ1ÍI

GREW THIS HAIR:

H,

SEPTEMBER

FRIDAY

K.

RAYNOLDS.

Directors,
Subscribed to and SWOra before me this Fth day of
Sept, 1906.
Hi $. PICIÍARD.
Notary Public.

Salt Lake Citvr
For the above occasion
THE SANTA FE will sell

Mcintosh Hardware Co
SUCCESSOR.S TO E. J, POST

&

CO.

tickets to Salt Lake City,
and return, for one fare

fH$33J0
Tickets on sale Septem-

ber 28th and 29th.
T. E. PURDY,

Agent.

ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Eclipse Hay Presses
mm,

SEE THEM

,-

BEFORE BUYING.

1" HfifninjijLji.r.jrij"Lriri rLnjLTijLni

iljiju

rrl

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

MURDER
DRIVES

OF SON

FRIDAY

14,

SEPTEMBER

Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs
But None to Equal the Twenty:sixth Annual

10 MADNESS

When a Man takes out his pocketbook and pavs
us $25.00, $30.00 or $35.00 for his Fall and Win-M- r
Suit, we don't Consider the transaction closed
by any means.

MRS, GARCIA OF LOS
LUNAS ADJUDGED INSANE
Miguel

I

Martinez

Who Went
Qrazy on Street Clear
Gang Also Sent to the AsA
Am Three Cases Acted On.

The murder of her s'n. Pedro Car
ola, by Moses TruJIIIo, has dethroned
the reason of Mrs. Juan Garcia of Valónela eounty, who w'as adjudged Insane Wednesday by Judge Abbott sitting lo Hie district eourt for Valenela
county at Lo Lunas. As told In another column, young Gareiu was shot
and Instantly killed at a dance near
Helen some time ago by Trujillo. The
death of her son caused Mrs. Garcia
woman, to
who is a middle-age- d
grieve deeply for a long time, this being followed by tits of Incurable melancholia which finally resulted in her
losing her mind entirely. She was
ordered committed to the territorial
asylum by the court. Similar action
was also taken In the case of Tcles-for- a
Domínguez de ortega, a woman
who has been acting strangely for so
long a time that it was finally decided to have the court pass upon her
sanity.
Miguel Martinez, who has been incarcerated in the Bernalillo county
jail for the past ten days, was brought
before Judge Ahhott in chamberí yesterday and adjudged Insane. He will
be sent to the Las Vegas asylum.
Martinez, who was examined by Dr.
I'curce, first showed symptoms of insanity while working on the street
cleaning gang under Martin Tierney.
having been given a sentence for
Since being placed In
drunkenness.
the jail he has showed a tendency to
talk about green dragons nnd pink
airship! and while not violent, has
made considerable trouble. In spite
of the efforts of the Jailer Martines
persisted In tearing off his clothes and
returning to a state of nature. Which
proceeding was not thought desirable
or proper and was sufficient to convince the authorities that he was star;
crazy.

The Salesman probably told him good points
about the part cular Suit he Ixnight, and we consider it our d ty to see them carried out to the
letter.

ALBUQUERQUE
i

Fr

this rca.i
we want your
and
we want yen
insist that your Suit fulfills our
representation of it, or bring it back and get your

SEPTEMBER

I

17-2-

1906

2,

nic

my splendid values are my $30.00 and
$25.00 Suits; but fabrics and styles are too numerous to allow of a description here we will be
glad to sh
them to you.
c,-

f

Sol Luna, President

6

D. S. Rosenwald,

Secy

P. F. McCanna, Mgr

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP
SDSMOI

mm

Iat

6

M.

Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

Exclusive Agent for

The

One-Legge-

FREE!

Wonder, in a Thrilling Leap for Life form
Hundred foot Platform.

d

PROF- - KING,

HIS WIFE,. AND MONKEY

to Conduct
First Meeting of Prosperous Organisation This Afternoon Important
Hiisinos Meeting Will Usher In
Year's iVoit.
Dcna i lint nl

a

fR

LANTRY RETIRES FROM
COMPANY

In Hear Future Big Finn f itaiiroaci
s
Itiilltlers Is Expected lO do
Fuller
nnie of Sinn pc ('nu
tra ling ( ipiun Will First Fin.
lilisl-nev-

Helen

Cut-Of- f.

A report from what seems to be a
very reliable source, is to the effect
'oiistructloii
that iiv Ij&tilry-Shnrv- c
company, one of the most widely
contracting
dims In
known railroad
Ule. Fulled tutes hus been dissolve'!.
Mr. Gnarlo's Lantry retiring from the
company, and that in the near future
Lhe com pu ay will he announced as tin
All oí
Wharpe ('milrartliig eonmaav.
the contracting for the Santa Fe cut-tiLantrjC-aharpe
of the
II In the hanfJH
company and that company
will complete this enornious
hut when work begtSS on the
for
extension.
Which it In understood Bon tracts will
aaotl be let, the work will be In chsrge
of the new company of which Mr.
flfiarpe f the present corporation. Is
(be head.
ff

undei-Mkin-

g;

"jfexlco-ltrowiiwo-

WHles'

Freight.
F) has made two rulings
lateiv In regard to hauling; freight for
Heretofore the company
employes.
hauled the houtiohold joods of employes from one point to another
When I'hev moved their place of residence wlihout charge. A tew day"
ago a ruling was made thai hereafter
the road would charge full freight
rali Xor all household goods carried
Recently a notice
for employes.
Was received to the effect t'at this
rule would apply only to those employes whose change In location was
ai their own request. In othr wordK.
If the company arbitrarily transfers
an employo It will huul his household
goods free.
As to
The Hanla

0

M A

FINE CLOTHING

A

MISS THE GREATEST

AT

H I

TYPEWRITERS

S E s It E P

A I H 'L

T

COMPLETE STOCK OP TYPEWRITER RIBBONS AND
SUPPLIES.

I

for-elg-

W. Itatlroad Avenue. Albuquerque

.Stubeni auc

h

is

to find

under what eJImhTlc and temperature
conditions the fruit will keep in the THE
best condition, similar
experiments
are being; carried mi about Sacramento with grapes and such fruit.
WANTICD

KORBER.
J.
First Street and
Street,

in

PLEASURE

FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

WM.

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

nmer can have

&

CO,

Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
our New Building. .Albuauerue. N. M.

'l"

l' l.
DEFENDED. s'
ÍROCURED AND
i. ir rxiM-and fr,v
Itclvic-,-Kn-hnW to ubtAin I'HtcntM, tlRcli- rriirt
n,.i k
.ynk:liw. le.. ,N ALL COUNTRIES.
IhuhUMt direct -- rili M'asliiiifton SSSW timr,
monry auJofli n ths ,t, nt.

SEE..
HAKTLETT

f

Patentjand Infringement Practice Exclusively.
WfmorcfMSt m us at
823 Mlntli Stnwt, opp. Untlwi 8tütí Patmit 0Oc,
WASHINGTON. O C.

The Electrician
For prices on house wiring and
general repair work.
Auto.
S. Second St.
Phone 557. 21B

no
Sausage a Specialty.
better friends than those to whom Its
want ad columns navt been of real
service.
This pa act wants your For Cattle and Hogs the Hlggest Market Price is Paid.
friendship on that basis.
A

k.msiiim.s

$45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
stock at once, Quality guaranteed,

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
101

of Professor

AND I I

Look over our large

Corner

Poultry Show, Baby Show, Jersey Stock Show, Trades Display, Flower
Parade, Sheep and Wool Growers' and Retail Merchants' Conventions
of great benefit to fruit growers and
shi pan throughout the United .States-ann
especially lo hose who do
Shipping. T vo hundred bqjeet
of the choicest Newton Pippins and
Belleflower varieties have been purchased by Professor Stuhenraurh. and
are now being distributed at various
points along the coast, where they
will in' refrigerated to test their keeping qualities. The fruit was purchased in the Pajaro valley. The purpose

YORK

When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies

UNDERWOOD

and Night

Penny Traney Dies Two Honrs After
Receiving Fracture of the suull lul
Peculiar Manner While "t Work
Piling Lumber tor llic American
1, umber Contorno at Local .Mills.

n

NC'JK

Second
Kent

AGENTS TOU

Cnm-merti-

llcnnlc Traney, aged 30 years, and
a married man. died yesterday about
1
o'clock as the result nl a fracture
f the skull received at 11 o'clock yes-- 1
tterday morning while at work piling
lumher In the sawmill of the American Lumber company, Traney was
Working under a tramway leading
from the saws, lie was Stooping to
pick up a hoard when a ueavy stick of
timber about two hy ten inches thick
fell endwise from the tramway and
struck him fair in the bank oí the
bead. lie was knocked unconscious
ami dieil ahout two hours after being
taken to SI. Joseph's hospital. l)e- teased h oi been in Albuquerque ahout
Sloven months, his native town being J
tlalveston, Texas. He was the son of
Vhillp Traney. and leaves a wife and
a year-ol- d
child. He also leaves a
Bister residing in this city. Mrs.
Burgess, who Is employed in the
Alvarado laundry.
The funeral .services will he held
this afternoon at 3 o'clock from the
'undertaking parlors of II. K. Adam1
on Wesl Railroad avenue.

THE WASHINGTON CO.

MANDELL

in Stock New
nnd
Hand .Machines for Sale
or Exchange

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
Including
Shows and Free Events on the Streets Every Day

con-duct-

Fashioned Apparel

Washington Clothing.

Always

VISIBLE

nl

Washington

Typewritorum

Startling Halloon Races and Parachute Drops

The first progra mof the year by the
Woman's club will be given this afternoon In the Club's rooms In the
club building. The program
will be in charge of the literature department. The business meeting will ill I RIGERATIBÍG APPLES
be held at Ü :jVock ;md all members
too reirá SHIPMENTS
iif Lilt- cluli are urged to be present.
I'.erkcley, Sept. 13. Umler the
At 3:30 the program will begin, to
of J'rofessor A. V. Stuben-rauc- h
which all ladies in Albuquerque whoof the United States depart-mere interested Its club uvvr are colof agriculture a series of expercllully invited.
iments foi- the purpose of determining the beat methods of refrigerating
apples for Ion shipments have iein
HEAVY BOARD CRUSHES
started in California ami will he
for several months to come.
HEAD OF LUMBERMAN
The experimenta are expected to he

the

R A MS A Y'SDONT

RECKLESS RUSSELL

'Ml

-

Remember my way of doing business and I ask
that you please remember, also, that you take no
chances whatever, with cheapness when you buy
your clothes here.
Duhlap Hats. Hawes Hats. Manhattan Shirts,
pari & W ilson Shirts. and Xettleton Shoes the
best $3.50 and $4.00 shoes made.

YEAR BY WOMAN'S CLUB!

-h

niey.

Tun of

FIRST PROGRAM OF THE

CONSTRUCTION

1

i

In Their

I. It culture

Way!

My

A

UN

1906.

1
MILLINERY ART,
About every Hat in
Millinery Department
The Economist.

ill
c

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's

Brightest

and

Best

Store

FASHIONABLE

HA

ls

Hats that are now to be
seen in The Economist
Millinery Department

THE DAXLIGHT RVOHE

The Verdict!

The Greatest Op'nin"; Bfer Seed in Albuqueroue! We here tender our thanks for the kind remarks passed about the store, the
We strive nard to please and leave nothing undone that is expected of the store that leads the
goods, and the decorations.
procession, and you will admit that a city of fifty thousand or more inhabitants COtlid point with pride to a store like ours

The V erdict!

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR FAIR WEEK

The Territorial Fair will nttracl people train far ami near. Albuquerque, llic liveliest lit i i cit) between Kansas city ami tin
tew more days and Albuquccquc will welcome thousands oi stranger within her gatea.
Paaiflc Comal will be In gala attire for Uie iR't'aslon: it's proper and righl thai era should apfX'ar al our in st: have you made your preparations lor fair meet? We mention below a few of the things ron'll need and tin
k
for It. for we luie u.
money-savin- g
prices. .Wlmtever else you waul, you'll find It here. You only heve
A

GREAT BEDDING
First Showirvg of
Fall Dress Goods
SPECIAL
new shades and Novelties. The high character of
this flrsl offering of the new colored mess Fabrics it ves
assurance that the mosl egacttttg buyers will find our Autumn
linea splendidly prepare! lo meet every requirement
We direct especial attention to the handsome Novelty Fubrlcf for
Tailor Costumes nnd the beautiful new shades In Chiffon liro.'ul-clothalso to the effective silk and wool materials and French Serc
Plaid effects, shown in all the autumn colorings.

igxci.rsiVH

3

MB

a;

HIS SALF. will be of great Interest to Hotels, Rooming Houses,
and Private Families that are making preparation for visitors during the Territorial Fair. Take advantage
of this
sab- while prices are cheap.
-

h
Unen Finished Sheets, each
ItXNMnch Unen Finished Sheets, each
ll Pepperlll
Ti0-ln- i
Mills Sheets, each
PlllOW Cases, regular lf.e quality, for
ttS4
- 4 Pepperlll Sheellng, unbleached,
yards wide
10- - 4 Pepperlll Sheeting, unbh iched,
2U yards wide
10-- 4
Pepperlll Éheetfng, unbleached, L'H yards wide
4
pepperlll Sheeting, bleached, IM yards wide
Boston llrand Sheeting, bleached, 2 yards wide
- 4 Utlca llrand Sheeting, bleac hed, :"i yards wide
'i, yards wide
10- - 4 Utlca llrand Sheeting, bleu bed,
MMnch I'tlcn Pillow Casing, spec ial al, per yard

50c
60c
05c

IfttO-JhC-

Í2'

ch

French and Scotch Futida are shown extensively for street or
tailor gowns. We arc showing an extensive line of .Scotch Tartan
l'lalds, French Fluids and Novelty Plaids at from I0TJ to $2.50 a yard.
We have a complete UnO of
Imported ChiliOn llromlilotlis
French, Oerman and Austrian Hroad.loths In all the new autumn
shades, ranging In price from 1.50. $J.tMl. Sfjg and fJJI a yard.
Voiles. Lansdowii. t lill'l'on ( loth. Silk Voiles and Folienne Til
s.
arc the leading fabrics in the thin goods section for handsome
Taffeta,
Wool
Veiling,
BaiUte
of
Nun's
Our regular lines

9-

9-

ii,kii,im:

22'e
25e

27 ' j

25c
22!&e
30c

It He

17'C

COVERED COMFORTa

cuf-tuiue-

lteadona Crepe, Albatross, Henrietta and Crispine, are all complete
in all the latest colors. Prices range from TiOc to $2.50 a yard.

IS.lt line

full size, go In this sale for
$2.00 line, full sise, go In this sale tOT
11.71 line, full sise, go In this sale for

(orioN
Fino Soft
Ilntl size
while; go In this sale for
$1.10 line; slae 11-Fine Soft
while; m In this sale for
1. tl line; slxe 11-Fine Soft
white; ro In this sale for
Then we hive n big line of 10-- 4
$1.7.'

New Black Dress Goods
Never before have we shown a Black (Joints stock u we now havo
the pleasure of presenting. In point of magnitude, excellence of assortment, excellence of quality, and a very Important feature correct
style at correct prices.

French Thlffon Voiles, Silk nnd Wool Kollenne. Silk and Wool
Novelties, Veilings, Tiimln Purls Crepe. French Voll". Wool Taffeta.
F.mbroldered Voiles, Silk and Wool Crepe de Chine. Princess, Cris-pinPrice range from $1.00 tú $3.00 a yard.

e.

11--

4;

4;

$2.00

tl.ft
$1.50

BtiAMUXN
Cotton Blanket!! grey, tan and
$1.50
Cotton

Blankets; grey, tan and

Cotton

lllankets;

$1.25

grey, tan and

size, In all colors, at

$1.00
7.V

BEB IPREADt
$1.00 line, full
11.11 line, ful)
S1.C0 line, full
$1.75 line, full

size. In this sale
slxe, In this sale
size. In this sale
size, hemmed Of

BRMBBRHHMkViiK

at

$ .75

at

S I .no

at

$1.25
$1.50

fringed.

In

sbpt

this sale at

Women s New Fall Attire

Authoritative Autumn
Nodes in Checks

Plaids

IF.ItF. you will find a superb showlnc of Correc t Fall Attire, nn
unparalleled assortment of Chic Suit.--- Coals and Skirts. We
are showing almost every mode of the popular fall styles that
you may select the model best udapled to your figure, with the assurance that It Is correc t. From our showlUK you limy select any
length garment, and be stylishly gowned without losing Identity or
.

individuality.
(lentecí uppearlng garments ef popular checks nnd shadow
plaids In brown, green or gray tones are among the most fetching Of
the season's colorings. We arc prepared to show you some new
that will Improve your Idea Of what strikingly beautiful combination really mean.
The Materials are Fngllsh heviots, diagonal weaves nnd novelty
(weeds, unfinished worsteds and Imported novelties.
Muny autumn waists have arrived, taffeta
leads as fabric,
tailored effects for style, plaids and checks of all sizes will be most desirable a spec ial showing has been arranged for this week.
To those who desire exclualvenem In style and workmanship from
a most perfect range of materials, We are proud Id display our Immense variety of choices worthy of critical Inspection and attractively
priced.
New Tail ored Suits at $15.00.
t'.0. $20.00. $25.00, $30.00, $15.00
and $50.00 each.
Stunning Fall Coats tit $15.00. $10.50. $17.50. $22.50. $.10.00. and
$35.00 each.
low! AUtumn Skirts at $3.95. $1.05. $5.05. $0.05, $8.50. $10.05
con-cel-

ts

und $12.05 i ICO.
Svllsh Autumn Waists at $1.30. $6.05, $7.50. $6.75. $I2.A0. $11.50.

Our Distinctive Millinery
The success of this department In assured for the Full Season.
Knowing ones have' approved.
This handsome gathering Is the largest and best In the history of
this progressive store. Come lu re confidently with ahy Millinery
need or notion, all shall be materialised to your perfect liking.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

SEASON TICKETS

Fi

IKE

Dr.

10

Pierce's Favorite Prescription,

FRIDAY

- ng
111 of all its ingredients
printed. iu
iln Bñatlsn, un every bottle
of
wrapper.
An examination of tin- Will disclose the fact that it
ingredient
in its cost position), chemically pure glycerine taking the place of
commonly
used alcohol, in it- - Stake-iit-).
the

a full

li- -t

14,

SEPTEMBER

YA
"X

F R IDA
September

I

SALE Tl

Regardless of all the ambitious
claims of other makers, is that the

The "Favorita Prescription" of lr.
Pierce is lu fact the osll medicine put up
for the cure of woman's peculiar weaknesses and ailment, sold through druggists, that ills' not contain alcohol aid
OFFICIALS WANT TO SELL
iiuii tim in ksnac asssniMss, Furthermore.
It is the onlv medicine for oinaii'.siecial
ISSUE BY END OF WEEK diseases, the ingredient ... winch have
the unanimous endorsement ol all the
leading me.lt. ai writers and teacher of
all the several school uf practice, and
Rush of the Get Ready Days Is that too ss restadles for the ailment (or
which "Favorita Prescription '' is recomNow in Full Swing
Final mended.
A little Imok of some of these endorse-

Meeting

Executive
Boaids Tomorrow Night,

the

of

--

THE BIG SHOW

Of IKE WORll

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
I KM A LE HELP WAWWRPr
;lrl for general hoUB?-worWANTED
I !
W
Apply
Small family.

Tijeras.
Chambermaid

WANTED
Claire Hotel

the best writing
machine ever placed on the market
is

.

pre-eminent-

at

J

'it.

a

Pgjjg?AJ-J- -

Teacher: competent experienced American. Qood terms to
AddreIteferences.
right person.
:it once l.inufi L. Shields, sec,
si. i
Hot Springs. X. M.
Cook, woman preferred.
WAXTEH
Address Proprietor Clark Hotel, Kelly,
WAXTKD- -

Money to Loan
Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.

Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, aa
low as S10.00 tend aa high as $200.00.
Loans are ouicklv made and strictly
orlvate.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain in vour
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing--.
Steamshtn tickets to and from ail
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN, CO..
Rooms S nd 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFrCES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SO.S West RaKroad Avenue.

Mexico.
(iirl for general houseWAXTEH
If
mi W. ltallroad.
work,

MALE HEIiP WAJtTED.
Át once, simc tales man.
WANTED
Address L K., .loiirnal office.
olí ra
A timekeeper
WAXTEH
ronstrnction work. Address A
if
.!.. tills ofliee.
A boy lo w ork Ulsitorn.
WAXTEH
If
all at s. r. Rosenwsld's.
Young man sahuman In
WANTED
general store, must spuk Spanish, be
AND
a good stock kei per. anil not afraid Of
w irk
Give reference, experience and
age :,nd state what salary expected.
Address P. O. Box fiü. Estancia. X. M.
Man for road work;
If
8. 6 i'cond st.
salary. :m;
OF WONDERFUL
wan-- ;
Boarders In private
WANTED
ACTORS THAT DO
BUT TALK. boarding bouse. 110 .S. Broadway.
i

MENAGERIE

ly

PPg"TY LOANS.

On

New

CIRCUS. MUSEUM

post-pai-

PAYABLE IN AOVANCIC

ALL CLASSIFIED AUVTKKTI8KMENTB

-

UNDERWOOD SELLS
TYPEWRITER.

will Is- - cut to any address,
and absolute!? fret if JTOU request
same bl postal card or letter, of Dr. K.
Buffalo, H. Y.
V. Pier.-eDon't forget that Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescript ion. for woman' weaknesses and
delicate ailment, i not a patent or secret
the "Favorita Prescripnedleias,
tion " of a regularly educated anil graduated physician, engaged lu the practice
Of hi- - chosen SpeClslIj
that of dicaes
of women thai it íngredfeati an- printed
every
on
Bnofts'i
in p'oiii
that it is the only medicine especially designed for the cure of unman' disease
that contains no alcohol, and the only
one that has a professional endorsement
"testiworth more than all the
monials " ever published for other
Send for these endorsement! as
above. They are fret for the asking,
If you suffer from periodical, headache,
backache, dizziness, pain or dragging
down sensation low down in I he si alomen,
weak back, have disagreeable and wearing, catarrhal, pelvic drain, or are in
d;less from being long OD your feet, then
you may Is- - sure of benefit from taking
Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Dr. Pierce . Pleasant Tellets the
and regulator of the bowels. They
Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
One u laxative; two or three a cathartic

ment

1906.

ALBUQUERQUE

THE REAL TRUTH
OF THE MATTER

secretor patent medicine. gsint
which the most intelligent tieople sre
quite naturally averse because of the uncertainty as to their hsrmlev character,.
but lea medicine ok glow composition-I not a

GO Oil

MORNING JOURNAL,

FOn

KENT-

-

ei Ht RENT One 8 -- room house,
.12;! Pacific; . rooms. ,114 S. Broadway,
furnished or unfurnished, and modern
furnished room upstairs. !i02 S. Second st W. v. Eutrelie, 11 w. Coal.
FOB RENT Newly furnished front
room, all modern conveniences, in private family; no invalids. 421 S. Third
street.
if
SHOWS
Furnished front roiim
Fuit
ANIMAL
it 4 17 S. Walter st.
new
guarantee is backed by
In Park
Apartments
RENT
EVERYTHING
Fuit
we know it docs, not by what we
"WANTED Help furnished and em- View Terrace, eight rooms each; steam
F. '.. heated and nil other modern convenisecured.
kinds
of
all
ployment
hope it will do
Colburn, successor to Abraham's em- dle s. H. H. Tilton, Room 19, Grant
ployment nfrtcc, luí W. Silver av .block.
tf
Aufo phone Xo. L'Til.
tint Pi
FOB RENT- - Eight-rooI
vegetables.
and
Fruit
WANTED
brick building, electric light and gas;
wonM be pleased to have nice sanipl
all the latest improvements.
Corner
of alT kinds of fruit and vegetables Boma and Eleventh St.
sIS
raised in Bernalillo county to exhibit
Dit RENT
Pleasant
lurmsnei
at
Saturday
Leave
them
at
the
fair
Ave.,
I!.
W.
K.
New
Albuquerque,
Agent,
s.
Mexico
loi
Itamssy,
i.,
Fruit Co.. rome in modern house. 724 8. Scc-o- r
the store of BIttner-Stam"' electric lights.
Monday at the fair grounds. I will
FOB
RENT Furnished
guarantee payment for all suitatile ex- front
room for light housekeeping.
M. P. Stamni, Suiierintendent
205 8.
titbits.
16
Arr.o.
Department.
tf
Fruit
tf Jereey and hav been carefully ce- tor
rooms
house-62- 4
or
three
RENT
Two
POR
Booms
for
WANTED
great
t
sales
at
by
the
Mr.
ected
Prf
W. ltallroad ave.
light housekeeping, no health seekers, keeping.
it big prices, some of them going well
Address W. M., Morning Journal.
The younger
m Into four ligur s.
S
h'oit RENT Furnished room. 21 r.
ItOCH
are of these COWS at id others
If
To sell all kinds of slot X. Seventh street.
WANTED.
iqually as blub bred anil by such
Tí
new and second hand,
B EXT- - Furnished
FOR
both
rooms
machines,
the
nous lies as (oblen Eerris
PennyParlor,216' S. Second St. tf the Roosevelt. rooming house, IMVi
Ire of fly ln Kox. who wat sold for
w. Railroad ave.
for
Second,
sold
LOST AND FOUND.
?7..i0(l
Kminent
L
HERO SHOW
Watch-charfob bent- - Modern
two Elk- -'
lultana from whom
LOST
DOLLAR GROCERY
ere sold at an
it ' elgl
teeth, engraved. "1 H. C. and 461." ing rooms. 423 S. High st.
averag j of $iifio apiece: Carnation
FOB RENT
Finder wil please leave at office of
Pleasant furnished
rooms at 315 S. Third st.
Ferris and many others equally well
Morning Journal. Reward.
tf
II
COWS
have
of the older
known.
I.i 1ST - A baby's Kid moccasin, light
BY ITSFLF
proto
d
their
as
an official recot lest
FOR SALE.
blue.
Finder please return to t,i
duction,
tf
FOB BALE City lots and houses
Morning Journal ofliee.
be
Instructlv
his ex ib
rash or payments. W. V.
FOUND Asmall gold pin sit sVtfH cheap for 1(1
W Coal,
those who (: not know line cattle as
may have same by Futrelle,
pearls.
Owner
well as to tl e onn olssOurs, and w ill vol SAVE :!."
ON EVERY BOLFOR SALE Texas Carlsbad miner-a- l
Identifying property at Woman's EX-water, sold by the Kmcers and drugchange and paying for this ad. ej I
Over Forty Blooded Animals probably ft ite much more Interest LAR.
EVERV1H1NG
NEW AN I)
gists.
Samples and testimonials at
in the dairy ibualm ss In this valley.
CARDS."
PROFESSIONAL
116 W. Coal.
W. V.
Futrelle. sol
some of Mr. par FIRST CLASS, RERE THEY ARE:
Entered by Fancy Breed'1!
The follow in;;
11
agent
ATTOKNEYB,
fct'e ertrles:
Mayfleld Orph an, Mayfleld's Gentle ASSORTMENT No. I
KOI!. S.MIC- - Furniture nearly new,
G lea
of Golden, Col, lr
B W. D. BBYAN- 309 E, Gold avenue.
Ida, Qolden Fer rl Rainbow, flolden
si '
Attorney at Law.
Our Price. Others
Office In First Natloi.a! bank buildEerrls Mousey, Nell's Qolden, Ferris
guaraiT
Vinegar
SALK
Fair Exhibit,
FOR
Cider
pure
Sugar.
Cane
lbs
,45
.25
J
.$
Inc. Albutiueraue. N. M.
lis Tulip. Qolden
Mabel. C, Iden I
teed pure, for pickling. Apply to Wm.
lb high grade mocha
Romulus Rava, Marquis Mayfleld,
Jenks, Beleri. X. M.
112
I'HYSICIANS.
and
coffee
Java
.40
Shy
Mayfleld'n
Bab)
Fine
Countess.
HERDS
it is n u generally realized
hot. Silver Leaf Pickles .IS
.15
DH. It. L. HUÜT
POR SALE
Full blood Jereey cow.
loeK'e Lib rtv. eti C, etc, Tiles" names
N. T. Arlmllo Bids.
OH
bx ground allspice
Room
.10
11. Appleton, care Whitney Co
I Jersoy live stock
ni i
xhlblt
Known among cattle-i- s
High
with
treated
Tuberculoid
large boxes Battle Ax
ni' fancy stock tn
fait next wreck will be as Hi at
Uell im bi ede
SALK
buggy
Horse,
FOR
Germiand
and
Current
Electrical
:
matches
.15
be Seen in any city in the west Or arsure tin in l bal the exhibit here will
hIho saddle horse, cheap.
Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
6Fi
ELEPHANTS cide.
Oil
pkgs Cold Bust
.10
any 01 ca lion. Tics Is assure l b: thi tie
4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
tin
the ount ry affords as fai
Marquette ave,
sis
i
fact that i B. Parfel of tolden, Coi. ni qua it y K
Mr. Parfel alone lias
Both 'phones
FOR SALE Household furnituf.Si.ott ji.r, M HERD (If S1BER111 SIMEIS AND DROMEDAR!ES DR. J. II. WROTH
has n ten i h's bes animals 'n thi nea ry forty
ies which Is a great
V.
cheap. 14111
Itailmail.
exhibit, Superintendent c E, Qteck-le- r i attle
Physician and Surgeon.
tself and one Worth
ASSORTMENT No. 2
POLAR
OR IGF BEARS.
Albuquerque, N. M
TIGRESS UNO BUSIES
BLK6H
FOR SALE- - neap uie.--s Sun
of ibij department has received
.
Tuxedo, good as new size ::s. Inquire
thirty head of the best mi earth from
out- Price, Others
J. E. BRONSON
17 Ul-tOF WILO BEASTS
I
i; lbs pare Cana
Mr. Parfel and tht iferseys Have atHatnblni, tHllor. Railroad ave.
Homeopathic.
Sugar.. .$ .25 $ .r.
xls
T
f
Physician and Surgean.
hot. Silver Leaf Salad
tracted the greatest a imitation amona
part of this paper do you
FOR SALK (.'lieu p. Three barber
What
HUGE
RINGS
CIRCUS
Whiting
17
Black.
.Room
tHe few who have seen them,
Dressing
Pallet Dumtose is the most Interesting to the
27
.30
ohalrs in first c)aas oonditkrtt. Inquire
has the Bnesl hsrd In the west. His i.erson who is enger'v looking for a 13 sacks of sal;
DR. W. Q SHADRACH
IS
.15 100 IMPERIAL AMAZING ACTS-1- 00
V. Itailroad ave.
0
al
;
the
sre
as
Practice
Limited
place?
noun
what
furnlshod
animals
box of ground cinnaroom p tioardtnc
10
10
Riders
Champion
Bareback
SALK New rubber-tire- d
FOR
Eve.
Nose.
Throat.
Ear.
mon
OH
"American
Island'' type, combining Is vour ad In that eait of the paper?
.10
folding
bed. side saddle, sewing
Fe
coasl
Santa
Oculist
and
Aurist
for
MID-AIthe are a test beaut; ami utility, Seur- hot. Lemon Extract. . .on
.10
ACTS lines. Ofliee 313 W. Railroad av.
0 NOVEL
machines and roll top disk. Room
i t s ;ooi) ( til.t) BOOT. UEEII
all of the aged COWS entered arc impkg com Starch
ok
.10
CLOWNS- - A SINGING, LAUGH- a.
:!
mu1.30joB
Hours
pt
.12
JLto
A
A
fff
building.
Grain
j
V
:;
I. TON'S Dill G STORE.
ported fresh
the
Island
from
lbs of Sal Soda
.15
II
ING
LOT
OF FUN MAKERS T"U
DENJ1STS.
POR SALE Lunch counter. 2T7
V. Gold tve.
tf
$1.00
$1.35 0OR0EOIS NEW STREET PARADE DR. J. E. KRAFT Surgeon.
Dental
Villi, timtic PIioiic 522.
Colorado I'lioue 67
FOR SALE New gasoline engine;
over
IB
16
Block,
1.000 PEOPLE AND ANI-- i Rooms
Grant
and
NEARLY
:'
ASSORTMENT No.
.l'2 horse power, cheap. Call T
Rule Dry Goods company.
PARTICIPATING
IN
MALS
THIS the Golden Phone
i Mir
Price.
272: Colorado. n 4. Walter.
tf
GLORIOUS, SPECTACULAR PAGEANT Automatic
lbs pure Cano Sugar., .1
ÍS. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
SALE Two
FOR
tent
houses
A.ND FREE PUBLIC DISPLAY.
lb Shepp's Ciocoanut
.:!."
.40
Offices: Arimlio block, opposite Gol.
0(i.
heap.
S. Ai no St. ,
If
lb rice
.OK
,10 WILL EXHIBIT. RAIN OR SHINE, den Iiule. Office hours. 8;S0 a. m. to
FOR SALE Teñí h use, 12x20 ft"
bids, tacks ..
.00
.lu UNDER THE LARGEST WATER- 12:30 p. m.: 1:20 to 6 d. m. Automatic, telephone 462.
sir.
boa Rag Blue
AroolnmenU 09S. V'a ler St.
.01
,08
;ttl-.tl- s
West silver Arcnne
Albuquerque. New Melc,
mil de by mall.
.III1 PROOF TENTS EVER CONSTRUCTED.
or. Nutmeg
F( 1 SALK
.OK
city lots in Eastern
1
7
PERAND
1..
OPEN
M.
E,
DOORS
P.
DR.
I.,
ERVLN
double sheets
addition, $án and up. W. V. Futrell-- ,
tlef'l .11
FORMANCES COMMENCE 2 AND 8.
6 W. Coal.
iemmi.
Aulo Phone 6Í1.
t !
si.no n.::.--i EXCURSION RATES FROM EVERYWHERE Rooms 20 and
FOR BALE General merchandise
22. Whiting block. svet
Learnard and Lindemann.
business on the El Paso and Soutii-wssteI Ghe
Ml. I
GR.ANDE LVMBCR COMPANY ? sm.b.m.
in eastern Xew Mexico. Stoci;
A ItCIHTKCTS.
i uir price.
th or s
$15.000.00 to $20,000.00.
Fine opporAT F. W. SPENCER
lbs pure Cane Sugar. ..$ .25
.4.".
tunity for right party. Can explain
V. O. WALLINGFORD
sprays
box
17
sailed
,20
Sc
good reason for selling. Locality healO. A. MATSON
Stvsh and Doors Flint and
CO.
Architects.
OS, can K. C. Making
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett ulldlna thiest In New Mexico. Address Inquiron Day of Exhibition
Powder
22
.25
Conlraclors' MateriAly
ías, A. R., Journal.
Roth 'Phones.
if
pkg mine llleat
,18
" FOR" SA LE O R LEAsE--Caftl- e
atid
I
r
dozen tnous
,Z0
CIVIL KNUINKEIU.
sheep ranches; permanent water on
doson anilles
MH
.10
MARQVETTE
I
PITT ROSS
I'olh Phones
patented lands and unlimited f're
Engineer.
city
range with grass at present knee high
The Missouri Pacific R y
aj:.
si.no i,
s
Dealer in Land Scrip; Attorney be- - and very
little slock of any kind on it.
United
lore
States
Office.
Land
ASSORTMENT
No. ."
Located In Sierra county. Address
and Iron Mountain Route
Room 18, Arinljo Block.
2
C. .Miller, HUlaboro. N. M.
If
our Price. Others,
J. R. FARWKLL
li lbs tu re Can
modations
.4.-Sugar. .
.Jó
t
second-hand
SALE
FOR
New
Englneer.
and
Civil
This Is Just one Indication, hut It Is
4 lb gunpowder tea . . JO
.4 0
Impit,,, ;,t Alnuniieri..ja Carriage Co.
Room 23. X. T. Armiio hulldlns.
Have at all times maintained
I pretty good one Of the numbe; of
bol. .Manzanilla olives
Ct(l
ami
Wholinale
Flour
msy
be
visitors who
expected In
I'NDI.'.RTAIi
oest
lillS.
passenger
tne
hot.
Silver
service
in
Wot
Loaf
the
l
B v i. K n
next week.
ccster Sauce
.23
UOKDEKS- South and West to points North
RnUro oí m i
to Be "Midway."
Clty Undertaker.
Itnllroad avenue dining the fair
via
St.
East
Bmpress, "Moses Best," Qold sai,"
and
Louis,
and
South
11.00 $1.
Iilack or whiLe hearse, $5.00. Com
promisee lo he s regulat "Midway"
"BUtneo," "North Star" and "Mnun-ta!- u
Fire
marcial Club Rutlding. Auto telephone Real Estate and Loans.
and Southeast via Memphis, and
t e
or pike."
conference last night
lime" Flour at wholesale.
Watch for changes in assortmenUi
31(i; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque
in
In Hec retar:M t 'anna's
points
Surety Bonds
Insurance.
these territories are ocst
the
office
i
Alfalfa,
KstlVS Hay,
and
Kansas
chmIi on delivery.
Posh
New
wit
Mexie
m ilter
of location for the
it inn- Oats. Hail'..-- Com, Corn Chop, Wheal,
Auto Phone 338 SI2U S. Second St
No b Istlon,
reached via these lines.
down town attractions wdi dlsctiased
BR BAKING BREAD.
White and Red Bran.
nowtal card to M. L. Divino, cor.
FOR SALE.
Among ot hers, (ei kless
will
When yo J ask a friend to break
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
Railroad
R9 Stock and Poultry Food.
ami Fourteenth St., or
perforin his tailllng aerial bit yell
tr ry brick: hath.
you. always see that you 12, 00
Slock and Poqltry Food.
with
bread
leiepiniiic
MsnhsltSII
Automatic
or.
5i:i
better
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
feat right across the etreel fiom the
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
still, n omi in Hie store vOi' Injure
offer him
Crushed Oyster shells, Chl'tken
Alvarado. where 'he work of erect
on highlands, close in.
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
nd
lb tie Beef Scraps, Native Salt
The Itcst llrcad Our Hiittcr ('mini
proiupi delivery.
Ing the high scaffolding and platform
$2,tl
brick; bath, electric.
If yon try one assortment you will
Poultry Foci
nthci ;".'"-and
will begin this
Before
morning
hie.
The
taking your trip these lines'
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
certainly order die other four.
Don't he less thoughtful of
Egyptian show
Plaatique
Coin
close in.
it is I ni portátil iimt you order bj
facilities should be considered.
either. Remember, this bread
etc,, will be located on the vacant lot Aulo. Phone 626.
Ill W. Copper Ave
new brick cottage;
is made from the famous PEERLESS
IMSOrtmem
glling
number.
jour
jusi opposite the Alvarado. At the
For
information,
your
sec
local
N. Eighth st.: adobe outbuildings.
Hireci number,
PRINCESA Hour, which retains all Ihe
corner of Second street and Kiillroad
ticket agent, or addrens
modern brick cottage;
nutrient qualities Of the original grain. $L',100
thi
avenue win
"Ban
francisco
bath, electric lights; good location.
PIONEER BAKERY,
Fire." Males Tours of the World"
WANTED- .- a certain number of
$2,100
HOT South First St.
brick cottage; bath,
E. O. GRIFFIN,
etc
At the corner of Third strssl
boat deis pay yol r fixed expenses:
y
electric lighl; N. Second Ht.; $R5ü
90UTHWItT(HN
tin te win be a vaudeville performcash,
SAN ANTONIO,
balance on time at 8 per cent.
OK
0.S above that number pays you
ance, a men)
and an SlSC- $i.sr,n
brick cottage, good
H. C. rOWNSENO,
profit; you can always keep the
strung elsewhere along
trle fountain
OKNCftAL
lights, lot 60x142, in Highlands.
PASMHSSH Ann ticket aocnt
number right by using our Want
thee three blocks will be peng) r
(T. LOUIS.
$2,100
brick cottage, well
cades. shioting galleries and numei-obuilt, N. Eighth street,
other wondrous marvels tn amuse
.Mail Orders Filled Snmc Hay llecched. Albuquerque
Itoth
Phones.
$4,000 Two good houses, 5 lots,
All of these
the festive merry-make- r,
shade trees, room for two more
sre carried by the Western AmuseWORLD
IS
FULL
AND
ODD
CURIOUS
houses; close in; N. Sixth stree.
ment company and It- - concessionaires,
$2,250
modern adobe, well
may still be
and they are bewildering In their
who
have
built, nicely finished. large grounds.
ltillto.il avenumber and variety.
not
Morning
Good
the
outbuildings,
AlbuQUorqise
come
to
Doesn't
columns.
ad
trees and shrubnue down town Is to be a vcrltahl'
bery. Kouth ward.
wonder land, mid with the lllumlns-tlu- n
every day.
Neither urc you
- lOffeiilte
10 I
limtichI'e
Santa
$2,200
to
dwelling, on
nigiu
frame
expected
the effect si
given every day such bpport unicorner close In, lot 76x142, fine
be something unprallclcd.
Kaatbound
STATIONS
Westbound
shade trees.
ties to buy property reasooMbly,
A fine piece of business property
'.1:00 a. m.
Ar
Santa Ks
1:2 p. rr
.Lr
fur
holmes
ays rail offer you this hccK.
us
sale.
. Lv
KnpanoU
m.
Couldn't find the nn man in tnis 12:51
1:11
Lr....
good
Some
ranchea far sale close te
town Who wants that saddle or driv2:11
m.
Lv
12:1
.L
Embudo
city.
ing horse of vourn as surelv nnd s
Y
ONE
MAX
OF
$2.600
brick cottage, bath,
. Lv
m.
Haranca
Lv... .11:11
nulrkly as s For Hale ad can do: and
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
larger.
be
would
4:02
m. .I.v
Lv
10:11
Sherlock's fes
Uervlllta
142; N. Second atreet.
TWO four fOOm houses, almost
$t,300
frame, new, barn,
Tres Piedras
10:00
till m. .Lv
i...Lv
No Time lo Lose
new, good locution for rentals.
hade tress, city water, high loca- To
to loife
:46
tn .
.Lr
Antonlto
Tet merchants continue
1:10
Lv....
t'on.
SIHOO tar both: owner leaving
tim hv Ihe use of obsolete me liod
$2,000
A la mona
m
frame cottage, bath,
.Lv
Lv.... 1:40
Leaf 1:20
of keeoitig a. minis. Imimetc.; S. Amo street.
the city. .And vc have other
1:00
m
.Lv
Puebla
Lv
11:01
Method are modern, special rubd
$1,000
frame cottage, hath,
bargains.
books and blanks are down to date
electric lights, close In, cusy terms.
m.
4:16
.Lv
Colorado Hpringn
9:40
Lv....
We furnish either.
4 double houses, close In. In$(,500
BflCOnd-cla. Ar
colonist ticket will be sold to all principal
7:10
m .
Denver
Lv . . . 7:00
Co.
II. H. Ml ligo
come 180 per month; a good inveat- 8. V. and So. Pac Ity a In California at
Journal buildin
Bookbinders,
points op A., T.
tnent. Half cash, balance on time at
L'oniirvtlon.
At Antonlto for Durango, Silvcrton and Intermediate points
8 per csnt.
t He of sl'.Viio
For other rates and full Information call at
NO I K K
'$2,800
frame, bath, eleotrls
Al
Denver,
Alamosa
for
Pueblo
IntsrsSSdlatS
via
and
imintH
eilhsr
the
standard
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 71x142,
W. H. Hoyle. for MX years In tlv
gauge
VetA
gauge
La
line vis
I'aM or the
line via Halhla, making thr
department of Marshall
de, ori.ting
Fourth ward.
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
$1,300
Kleld'n. Of Chicago, in with Stacy ft entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Rn)iil (oree, also fot
frame, near shops
you
are
If
$2,700
Co., until after the fair.
frame dwelling with
CO
points
on
all
Creed
branch.
Stacv
have
big
parad
modern conveniences; well built S.
solns In the
your
and
dworatinf.
sign"
do
Traína stop at Emhiidg for dinner whare good meats ir served.
Arno at.
110 WEST GOLD
Money to Tioan on Good Real EstaU
Floats designed and built.
K, K. IIOOI'F.lt. O. I. A. Denver.
A. 8. IIAIIMCV. Agent, Hants Fe, N. M
only Union Sign hop In twr tf
at Low Rates of Interest.

kets lo the greatest (air
on earth will bt u sale in. lay ai all
drug; store ami lot! of Dth r stores Ml
luThey will
the business j t ;
poid for $2...0 each niti litiK the hold-e- r
to admission to the fair groundi
each dav during the wek. r six ad- inlrHlon
for the mone:'. Thi tnaii
ageinent
'nl to se'.l out the entire
Issue of ticket beforr Maturda) lllght
and DroDoaet In ilu o if it an in'
done. Bogs will be sold ni the rata
of SIS for the week and severs! at
ins best unes in the grand stand have'
MM
already been dtopoaed of.
ifcCanns expects to cell tiieni all
tha opening day. The boxes an
dx
Ire icreent, seal
protected WV
people and are provided with chain
UJSt
Is
one
the
of
This ticket mailer
thousand detalla coating up in the
k i ready days. The manager! office
Is the busiest rilare in town and the
manager la the busiest man. Yesterday he apenl half the d.i al the fair
grounds looking over the new stables
and providing ramping piares for the
in Bunds) mornNavajo who will
ing. Pla. e has also been arranged for
the iheeyi and Jersey cattle to he
shown during the fair week Work in
exhibition hall will commence tomorrow morning. Thi fStr grounds pre- sent a pretty bus; .ai ene just now.
Vehicle In tlie Circle,
My a special
arrangement, people
who drive to the fair grounds this
year tn their own Vehicle will he allowed inside of the circle, Spare will
he roped off itisidi the trm k BO as I"
prevent any interference with the base
ball grounds anil in this spare vehicles III be allowed.
And in connection with 'he vehicle
question, lots of people are getting
ready to haul people to the fair
grounds during next weak. The pros-peIk for a crowd
Of sin h proportions that the car line will be taxed
and it seems likely thai every ai
anil seated wagmi in.
tlage. tally-h- o
town will be in use.
Executive t imtnilltec Mi etlna
The final meeting of officers, executive committee and advisor board
Will be luid tomorrow night at
o'clock In the ofllre or Manager
Secretary Rosenwsld called
the meeting yeatsrds) which is to go
over the tino details for the week of- far suggestions as tn these detklla and
si eni the worl' whirh the manage-mcwill have for every member of
the committee to do. The commit toe
has shown n commendable spirit of
willingness to pilrh In and Work this'
year and thev will have plenty to do
for the next nine days
Western Carnival Company,
Manager Prar.g McMIIIIn "f Kan-sa- t
City, in charge of the Western
Carnival Company, arrived In Albuquerque yesterday from Colorado to
make arrangements for opening the
rnmptny cm the streets of Albuquerque Monday morning, The company
will arrive Sunday and Will set up its
tents and shows Banda? night to h!
ready for bUsineat I'tight and early
Monday mottling
More, plover Parade Kntrles,
Two notable entries fot the Mower
morning
parade of next Thursday
have been made within the last day
or two. One of these is a float to be
entered by the Associated Hankers
and the uiiier is b: the Klks bulge
The Klks' tioat win be in royal purple
and both the floats will be exceptionally
beautiful
nations. The
outlook for the flowei parade is exceptionally promising
Hotels Ire llrcarit rowdi d.
People who have rooms lo rent daring the fair week wou'd do woi! to
un them with Bee retar;1 Roaenwald,
for from present Indications there win
be a big demand for them from Mon
day morning. Every room in one hotel has been engaged for the week.
while aver) other hotel in town Is well
on the way to being full.
Message!
are coming in dally making reserva- tions for the iveetr and never before
slnee the fairs began baa there been
stjrh an advance demand for accomSeason
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LAY ASKS

$15,000

the coming aristocratic residence section of Albuquerque, University Heights.
Beautiful residence lots, 50x142 feet, now only $25 to $150 a lot; $5 down, balance $5 month; no interest. Call at the
office and take a free automobile ride to and from the property. UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEMENT CO., Owners

ETTER THAN A SAVING BANK

FOR

HIS ALLEGED INJURIES

nm

Bridge Workman Who Was
Hurt in Collapse of Structure
Near Thoreau Seeks to Re
cover,
RETAIL MERCHANTS

Ernest Lay, a bridge wen kni.in who
fell with the rollarse of a bridge on
the Zuni mountain railway near Thoreau, the 16th of hist November, yes- terduy brought suit in the district
court to recover from the American
Lumber company the sum of S 5.000
alleged to be due him from the
y
as reparation for injuries recelv- ed in the accident through the allcg- sd negligence of the company. Julius
Btaab Is attorney for the plaintiff.
Mr. Day alleges that he was at the!
time working in the employ of Contractor If. C. Westbrook; that the
material! for the bridge, certain piles,
poles, mays, bents, braces and sills
were furnished by the American Lumber company and that same were defective, inadequate and insufficient; that a
heavy derrick was mounted on the
bridge when because of the weakness
of the bridge it had no business there;
that the bridge suddenly gave way and
he was precipitated many feet to the
ground, sustaining severe wreiiclns
and twists oí tile wrists, back, and
arms. Incapacitating him from active
work and entailing heavy billa for
medical attendance.
He therefore
sues' to recover damages to the
amount of Jl.i.nno. as stated above.
Though Mr. Weatprook is not included as a defendant, he la alleged in the
complaint to have been
unskilful,
eareiess and Incompetent;" that the
company knew he was w hen the contrae! was made ami the company was
aware that the materials furnished for
tile bridge were detective and unsuitable.
Four or live men were hurt bv the
collapse of the bridge, among them a
man named Phelps and another named Rogers. It is rumored that another suit for bigger damagea will be
brought soon, but the name of the
plaintiff and the sum is not yet made
public.
The district court having returned
i rom uon Lunas, where court for Va- leticia county iras held,
busy in
chambers at the our' house yestei"
day ami attended to various matters
of Importance, a decree was entered
in the ease of F. IS Trotter versus

St. Paul, preferred
tig Four

WILL

&

Krie

i.Mai Organisation Extends Most Cordial Invitation to All the Retail Merchants of the Territory to Attend
Meeting nl Which the New Mexico
Association will Be Formed.

com-pan-

'j
II 'j

Southern
do first preferred
do second prefired

Colorado

MEET ON TUESDAY NIGHT

1

176
M

If you come in

II
4!

47

.

II M
77'
II V

Intel borough
do preferred'

Missouri Pad lie
New York Central

Pennsylvania

4

1

TrEjGjBESTORE

here and buy a

14114
"M

St. Louis
San Francisco, sec- 4 I
onit preferred
Pacific
Southern
The members of the executive com- Inion Pacific
14
4H
.
mittee of the Albuquerque Retaítl Mer- I'nited States Steel
,io
do preferred
chants' association announce that the
. 'jo
organization will hold its meeting on Western I'nion
I'nited States Bonds
Tuesday night f fair week. At this Refundías
.tos
I's, registered
meeting as stated before it is expected
lar,
do coupon
that an association of the retail meo Refunding :'s. registered..
. 103 u,
AÜ
of the territory Will he formed.
103 'i
coupon
do
.101' ,
sections of the territory will be rep- Old 4's, registered
its;;
resented and President Jaffa of the
do coupon
says that n most urgent invitation New 4's, registered
. i :; i
Is extended to all who are in any way
.191
docoupon
lj
per
Money on call, at
interested in the movement.
cent prime mercantile paper, at Id
t
The association has arranged
7
111
per
cent;
687m,
hóld Its sessions
silver.
rooms in the
block.
Chicago (.ruin Market.
Chhago.
Sept. 13. The wheat
BASEBALL
market was strong again today and
prices advanced Steadily except during tile middle of the session
when
NATIONAL LI 3 AOVE.
they
remained for a short time
t
New York Xmv York-Br- o
klyu around "Pic for December.
Decemgame postponed; rain.
ber wheat opened at T2H14c, sola
Boston
it.
between 78H? and 7l,7hc and closed al
Philadelphia .
4
7M0jee, December corn opened
Huston
42Nii H, sold between 42Hc lad
Batteries Duggleby
and
Dooln; 427m and closed firm al 4214c.
Cameron. O'Neill and Needham.
oats opened at 3 2'.fcc to ll.-'At Pittsburg
it. ii. a, sold between il.V and
and
g
I'lttsburg
higher at 321-4
i closed firm,
;
:
Cincinnati
in !
Hattcrles Leever and Olhson; We'
The Metals.
mer at'd Seh'ei.
New York, Sept. 13. Copper
was
At SI. Louis
; ll
R
higher In the London market with
St. Louis
r.
. . 3
3 spot and futures both OjUOted Ul ts,i
Chicago
x
i
US, Locally the market was strong
Batterie- s- Karger
and Marshall. With lake quoted at $ 1,00 tfj 9.25
BrOWn and King.
electrolytic, at
X.X"i(i !!I.12S; and
casting, at !18.82ViC lx.X7,i.
Lead
AM ERICAN LEAGUE.
was firm at IS.76OI.00 in the local
Ai Detroit-and advanced to 11 7s id In
l. H.4 K. market
Mrs. E. Tent sch ml Mrs. Qeorsre C. Detroit
II
Loudon.
Spelter was 2s Id higher at
Smith, ordering that certain personal Cleveland
s 13
27 12s fid In London. Locally prices
property he sulil to satisfy- the lien of
Batteries Eubanki and Hchmldt; were also higher with spot quoted al
do plaintiff. Fells II. Lester is at- Mess a "d 'ernis.
160001.16,
Silver. 67'sc Mexican,
torney for the plaintiff in this case.
,
At Washington
tí. H. ;: dollars. ISMc
A suit was filed yesterday bv Ben-nl- e Washington
2
i a
o. Jaffa and Walter Jaffa, doing New York
Chicago Live Stock.
ti
4
business as the Jaffa Grocery comMatterhw - Falkcnberg.
Chicago. Sept. 13. Cattle receipts.
Warner,
pany against J. Blddlecome with. v. waKeucm; unesDro am; wiemow.
7.000; market, steady bul dull. ComII. Lester as attorney for the plaintiffs.
At Chicago
It. U. E mon to
steers. lt.7IOI.76;
pnin
The suit is to recover a debt on ac- Chicago
R
0 cows, ls.70O4.76;
licitéis. 11.60
count.
n
."..;;.".;
g
0.."i0; calves. J3.00
St. Louis
J2.2.'i'o
1
bulls.
l.60(9
Batteries owen ami Roth; Pel lifiiX.OO; stoekers and feeders.
UNITED STATES COURT
4.16,
and Rlckeyj
CONVENES ON MONDAY
6,000
Sheep
receipts.
At Philadelphia
R. H. B,
market.
The United States court will begin Boston
steady but weak. Sheep. 4. 2606,76!
7
4
yearlings, 16.7606. 40; lambs, g t; 0
business Monday morning at the court Philadelphia
I 12
Batteries Tannehlll and rmbru . s.oo.
house, at which time the United Stales
juries will be called, this to die fol- teri Plank. Dygert, Holmes, Coombe
Knnsiis city Live Stock.
lowed probably by an adjournment Powers and Shreck.
City. Sept. 13. Cattle reKansas
ior late week. Tin. grand and petit
WESTERN LEAGUE,
ceipts, 6,000; market, strong. Native
juries
territorial
will be called on the
St Pueblo
R. H 1:
steers, I4.00OI.80;
southern steers.
.4th of September.
13,60 4,00; southern
etiws. 12.000
II 0
Judge Abbott, Acting Clerk Owen Omaha
7 17
'!l2.7f; native cows and heifers. 1.7"p''i
and a number of attorneys returned Pueblo
Dodge. Corns and do nd- - 6.00; stoekers and feeders,
ti.:nit
yesterday morning from Los Lunas, ing;Hattcrles
4.60; bulls.
2. 00OI. 16; calves. 11.06
Morgan and Rennlcker.
where district court for Valencia
5.76
6.00;
13,501
R.
H
ft'
western steers.
. E.
At Denver
county has been In session.
7
!t
Denver
i western cows. $2.00 1(3.75.
5.000;
Sheep receipts.
2
market,
Lincoln
I 3
MUXES TRUJILLO GETS
- Wright
Mattel
uul Ztilusky: steady. Muttons. $ 4.2 5 Ii 5.t!0 lamba
15 YEARS FOR MURDER
S.607.90; rango wethers. $5.0011
Ifaddox a hd Rogers.
in
Valencia
county Wednesday
R,
E 5.80; aged ewes. $4. 01, 5.40.
At Sioux City
Moses Trujillo was convicted of the Sioux City
.4 7
st. Ixula Wool,
murder of one Pedro Qarcta, at a baile Des Moines
B
7
near Helen severa! weeks ago. The
st. Louis. Sept. 13. Wool, steady,
a ml Petti: Glllen
latteries
Jarrott
Territory and western mediums. 23
evidence showed that Trujill had shot and Wolfe,
Sarcia,, with whom he had heen on
026c; line medium. 18021c; fine, 14
Second gaml
the most friendly terms, without any sioux City
and lUc.
provocation, through the hem with
3
Dt
Moines
tsoi ii young men wen
Batteries Corbett and Pcttlt;
about 21 years or age. As the crime cotte
and Wolfe.
iW
appealed to have heen committed
with no deliberate malice the court
ASSOCIATION
AMERICAN
extended clemency to the prisoner and
At Kansas City-Ka- nsas
gave him a sentence of fifteen veurs In
City
-j

Hart, Scliaffner cc Marx
suit or overcoat, consider all
the result- - of the transaction
to you. Leave us out of ii
assume that we make a fair
profit ; we
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better

profit than we do; yon get
y
the pjethes.
uti ct
honest, a L w o o
fabrics; clothes you cari re
spect; thai you don't have to
apologize for or he ashamed
of becatw they're nol what
they seem.
N

(1

;

- 1906

abso-luiel-

DRESS
GOODS

You jet what nc "mer
cerized o ittt)ti"clotlies could
ever give ymi long, satis
g
fying service;
service: tailoring thai
fits your ideas and shape;
style that - distinctive.
shape-keepin-

Don't fail to

Such cl 'ihcs preserve ami
strerÉAheu a man's self re
spect
mercerized cotton"
makes a man ashamed to
look his cldthcs in the face;

see

our large assortment of

ladies' fall and winter dress goods, comprising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all, We also have
a large assortment of Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable for blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices to suit all. Call and
sec our line. No trouble to show goods.

or OUght to.

1

I
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Hart. Scliaffner
Marx
suits. $15.00 to $30;ÓO.
We urgí all men lo look
over our lino this week. T' e
stock i more or leafter the Territorial
-
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WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PERIS
OR BOARDING PLACE?
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
IN
OF
MOR
THAT
COLUMN
NING
THE
ADVERTISEMENT
JOURNAL
YOUR

HieR.lt ivt.ClMhler

1

W. E.

AUGER

'Fifty-i--

i

o

years of kttowiitg fuño

h ttwtd in every garment."

WOOL

the penitentiary.

Representing

Minneapolis
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis

EEREN BACA MURDER

Mauser
Boston

&

All the new models for fall and

Avery

Ran be
nr Norih Mrs Statist, with
cask is CONTINUED
The cleb rated murder case of Louisville
ii Maittfrr. .MIiikiiii'I'uiii-- , N. M.
At Toledo
Efren Baca, one of the most Import-an- t Toledo
cases on the Valencia county doc ket, was continued until November 10 Columbus
At Milwaukee
upon request Of Attorney K. V.
Chaves of this city, who appeared for St. Paul
OUOCEHIES. PROVISIONS. HAY.
the defendant, Baca lives In Albuquerque and is at present laid up with FINANCE AND COMMERCE
GRAIN AND I I I I.
a broken rib and unable to appear,
I'llio Mm' of Iniuorti-tWhir. I, Intuir
avino Montana and Pedro Tones
and Ciciirs. PbtOS Your Orders
Wall Street.
were found guilty of assault and batTor Tliis l ine With Us.
N'ew York. Sept. 13.
There were
tery upon the person of pio domes,
who. it Is alleged, failed to make good indications In today's stock market
NORTH THIRD STRKKT
when he lost out at a poker game, movements of growing quleecenoe In
the stakes involving a horse belonging speculation on the part of large opcr- to Gomes. Defend. nits were fined initiator whose powerful resources nave
each lor the assault upon Qotueg, Wh kept the recent market going throughall the vicissitudes of the money dlfliwas batty beaten up.
F. H.
cuttfM closing quotations;
Amalgamated Copper
112'i
ARGUMENTS I N TELLER
136'i,
CITY SCAVENGER
MURDER cask SATURDAY Sugar
231
Arguments on the motion Bled bj Anaconda
Cor. leCOOd and Coal
Office:
0 S
Attorneys Klock and Owen for S new Atcdohison
100 Vi
nrefrred
177
Auto PboM 414
Colo.
Pb0M
trial in the case of Victor Telles.
. . .22X
Jersey Central
Charged with the murder Of Peter New
'. . . .
W
It
siukin at Keener, win be heard by Chesapeake & Ohlf
the court here tomorrow.
A rather long term of court Is expected after the fair is over.
.

winter have arrived and we would

Toti & Gradij

.

be pleased to show you the newest

fancies from the world's best makers.

l

Men's Suits $10 to $30,

MITCHELL

Boy's

Suits $3 to $7.

Knee-Pan- ts

X

Tito very nest tr Kansas City beer
and mutton at Em II Klciuwort's. 112
North Third street.
NOTICE.
l
Ml:
JOSEPH KELLER
l M OOTER.
Miss EI.SIE. HAVE
OPENED A DINING ROOM AT THE

MINNEAPOLIS ItooMIMi
MEALS 95 CENTS.

HOl'KE

THE

THEIR

FIRST

RICK.

Traction Park, Sunday, September

1

Young's Derby $3.
Stetson Special Fedora or Derby $5.

6

WILL OIVF.
GRAND ANNUAL

sll

Game Called at Three o'Clock Sharp

CM R

HLL IN COLOMHO HALL NEXT
MONDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER
17. A OOO l TIME ASSl'RED.
$1.00. REFRESHMENT
I

BASE BALL
SANTA FE GREYS
M'lNTOSH BROWNS

If

OWL

Stetson Hats $4 to $6.

s22

TEXAS. CAHLKUAD.
MINERAL
WATER IS A SPECIFIC ion
BTC
FOR SALE lV
M
DRI'OOISTS.
ALL ÜROCER8
SAMPLES AND TESTIMONIAL! AT
116 west
W. V. FUTRELLE'S,
COAL.

Young Men's Suits $7 to $15.

DURING THE MORNING HOI its
RATE WILL BE GIVEN TO
ALLADIES AT THE BOWLING
LEY, I1H WEST GOLD AVE

A MALI-- '

For prompt and courteous treatment
and the very choicest of meats yon will
make no mistake by calling on Enill
Kk'lnivnrt. IIS North Third atvcf, or
jour order In.

K.incy winter uwiVi
blue, union or two pifo-,

vs.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS
I.M'LI'DINy STRKKT CAR FA It K IF TICK UTS AUK
PURCHASED UPTOWN,

Tli'

$."

winter underwear
tof0.SO per suit.

tompletf line

most

ever shown

pink, white or
to $6 per suit.

n

(his city,

in

WBW

$1

OÍ

SEE WINDOWS

E. L.
122 SOUTH

Washburn

SECOND STREET

119

Co

WEST GOLD AVENUE
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THE MORNING JOURNAL IS THK LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPEK
OP NEW MEXICO. SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OK THE REPUII-IJCAPARTV ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REFIH-UCAPARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGUT.
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And still old Grover
Sadly Hales.
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Modern Business Methods Demand Modern
e
Elastic
Office Furniture
Filing
Cabinets
are
and
Cases
Sectional Book
Standard. We are the Exclusive Agents.
Globe-Wernick-

uve.

eoiffj

ODD SIZE WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER OUR SPECS ALT T

mm

Telephone

FOR RENT.
rooms. Tijeras ave.. $12. "0.
adobe house. Keleh r ave., $12
Pino Guerra Is likely to get a
Hroad- house, brick. South
panking
fruiii
his
unclt
if
"Id
doesn't
Larger circulation than any other paper In New Mexico. The only paper
tray, $14.00.
behave.
w jweuco issued every any in the year.
house South Thlr.; at, $20.00.
HOUSE FURNISHERS. NEW AND
r.r.
Ii.mie Xnrfh Icifth at 1.71) 00
J
SECONDHAND.
at
WE BUY HOUSER
r,nul"
I
'"
"n
"The Morning Journal hna a higher dr. illation ratine than ta aeeonliil
7 -- room brick, modern. North Second
., . oW!
'
I"u,",d,1
"
HOLD GOODS. 211 W. GOLD AVE.
! " "
to any other paper In Albuquerque or any oilier daily In New Meileo." The
st. and noma ave. 135.0"
concrete.
G. N IRISEN, MANAGER.
house, modern, Coal avenue
American Newspaper Directory.
4

--

t

when you want your Furniture Packed or Repaired

us

J. D. EMMONS

.

.

democratic party stand
nothing, says Sicret.iry Shaw,
15.00 overlooked the hot uir plank.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, on month

go
Í50

ALHUQUERQli:

NEW MEXICO
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER

II.

I MM,

FOR SALE,
I 4 -- room house furnished,
In a good
cation. Price, $1,100. Part cash andpayments, balance at 8 per cent intercst.
ave. betwej.i
Two lots. Manjuette
1'iiuiwi mi 11111 oiimp. ,vv.
'Coed house with 1 VI aeres of land,
near In; Hue fruit trees; etc., at a
bargain.
house, North Eighth ?t., near
l
Mountain P.oad. Jl.fiO"
7 renin brick house, modern, on good
corner West Coal avenue.
be- Two lob on Marquette avenue
ts., 1700
tween Fourth and Fifth
luylf acres of land ont One and
half mile from postoffice; flue fruit
nouse
trees', etc.; with four-rooTwo lots, corner Sixth and West Col

cure for ltussla's internal trouble
Worry about his future.

I'lll Tail's democratic brother ha.
turned republican. A distinct gain ',
a the party If he's as big as brother.

-

1

L. B. Putney
Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN

Folk wants to meet Bryan but
"too weak." says a dispatch. Maybe
Bryan nilcht nromiaa not to talk.
1

a
SVening neighbor Is responsible for the st.itement that "for some
the democratic papan of the territory, tilled by traitors In our
ranks, have not only been attacking everything republican in the
territory and slinging right and left their befouling filth of denunciation, hut they have Insidiously and persistently tried to create the impresión of discord In the republican ranks."
That Is hardly fair as far as It refers to "the democratic papers of the'
territory." feecaOM it is a part of their business to attack anything republican,
and create discord In the republican party, but we are glad to see this evidence of an awakening conscience on the part of our evening neighbor,
which prompts it to condemn the dlrtjf work of the traitors in our own ranks,
especially in view of the fact th.it this treacherous work has been devised and
direeted by the DOM sllnger of billing 111th at Santa Ee, seconded fty its
evening echoes in this city and Las Vegas. We are glad also to sec It frankly
confess that the work of these traitors In our own ranks will come to
naught. The republican party will not be split by their efforts. It has lived
and held power much longer than any other party that ever was organised
In the country, and Us long and prosperous career has been due mainly to the
fact that it has always had the good judgment ami the courage to "skin its
a policy which the present governor of New Mexico Is ably
own skunks'
and faithfully carrying out. much to the chagrin of the traitors In our own
ranks, who are attacking him right and left with their befouling filth, for the
parpOM of shielding the rascals and covering up their rascality.
.

OUR

Bryan
simplified

a
not particular whether it's

well aimed shot from m Amen- c an battleship if it lilt the Cuban rev
lution squarely ought to put it out nl
A

N. M.

Mill

THE

Albuquerque next
glad to hear him
practicing what he

ly
by

preaches.

business.

--

That Sullivan, as Bryan says, has
guilty of numerous politic;,
crimes doesn't prove that he isn't ::
democrat.

I

--

All kinds of mill wurk a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price

ave.
room house. North Fifth street, with
bath, etc., fine lot and shade trees
Í1.S00.
In

room house
.

ne

house

i

modern.

Highlands,

Í2.R00.

cnrn-T-

in a

A.

Auto phone

location

good

First St.

403 S.

40.3

of fletv Mexico and Art zona

To Contractors

Home Office:

..

"Remember the Primaries

1

President

j

I FOB

Jersey went lo
balloonist
Sleep when the gas bag attained
height of tWO miles.
Most
of our
prominent and well known bslloonlsls
go to sleep w hen they hit the ground.
In New

A

Tie egg of the Aepyorhls Maximum
w hich
resides In the inland of Mad asear Is currently reported to be a
fool long and n yard In olrcumf II
once. Think of being egged in Mad;
(asear!
A
Hungarian interpreter jump
overboard from the Cunara liner Car-- :
pathla and was picked UP alive eight
hours afterward. Hut then nothing surprising from a man who can inter-- !
pre) Hungarian.
'.-

as

A

Hie cold grey

silence broken by an occasional snoro ensued.
d
Diogenes with his lantern seeking
man luid a cinch compare i
an
a
a e withhonest
the democrats at Bants ft n a
nervy neighbor, the TVCSOSl Slat, which has made a gallant fight for still hunt for
congressional candiright under the gains Of the antis, seems to think it can date.
voles for the cause of statehood by calling attention to the fat
Rarieltlfi.
Mexican seems
The Santa ft S
that the bill for a law lo abolish gambling In the territories will In
determined to commit suicide by (I
all probability be pasSSd by DOngraW il the session which begins in Decem
the Old gang and Opposing tin
Hagerman
ber, and that the oid
efforts of (overnor
w tin- L'iniblliiii Industry from IuIiil' id
- Roswetl n
out in Arizona and New MttioO Is to huve the territories made a state, hleh ISiSS" 'hC rnscals 0Ut
o, h m, illi.ru li, II, ..Ir ...... ......
III 1'OUcr III IlCrn lili' :,ll
CI',. t I'lll
Willi
SOFT. . LOSSY II MR,
without the Intervention of congress.
perfectly sound. Then, is no qiggtloil on that It Tan Only Be Had Where TttfilC
The Star's argument
Dandruff.
point, and we BjSjota from Its editorial Ml the subject, as follows:
Any mnn or woman who want soft,
"It is now a settled fact that should there be a failure in the adop-llo- n
glossy hair must be free of dandruir.
which causes falling hair. Since II has
of the terms of the statehood hill that the
bill will
become known that dandruff In a germ
he reported by the senate for Immediate IHSSSga
The bill having
disease, the old luilr preparations that
were mostly scalp Irritants, have le e
slre.idy passed the house, has been ready for action hy the senate for
abandoned,
and the public barbers and
some weeks previous to the adjournment of that body. It Is also underdoctors Included, have taken to using
Newbm's Herplclde. the only hair prestood that a hill will also he passed similar to that of the Oklahoma
paration thai kills the dandruff germ
bill which prohibits the manufacture or sain of any Intoxicating drinks In
K Ondd, Dickinson. N. P.. snys: "HerArlrona or New Mexico. This Is a protection to the Indians of those two
plclde not onlv cleanses the scalp from
dandruff anil prevents the hair falling
terHtorisa The fact that statehood Mould rfullify such bills as for as
out. but promotes a new growth.
given by one .of
Arlsona and New Meileo was i oin erned Is ihe
keeps my hair very irlossy. Sold
Send I SO, In
by leading druggists.
the fulled HUtes senators for opposing the Statehood MIL This mny
tamps
for .sample to Th- - HsriHClO
uc ount for the reason of all the temperance orders citizens and reformCo
Detroit, Mich. B. H. Ilrlggs
Co., special ugeiits.
ers d sola ring against Joint statehood. They want to stop gambling and
close the saloons of Arizona and New Mexico."
svwuun'
HI Y VOV'll kCHOOL
As wu have said above, the Mar's argument is sound. There Is hardly 1NP 8TATIONEHY AT THE
IKM SH) (O.
UNE i:w STOCK
the shadow of a doubt that congress will pass the bill prohibiting gimbilir; TO SELECT FROM.
Itl the territories, and It
almost as certain thnt the bill prohibiting th'
KKATEM!
HKATE8Ü BKATESH!
manufac tura and sale of Intoxicating liquors will nlsn pass, and the fact thnl
.11 si ItECEl VF.B
M:W LOT Ol
statehood rill jirevent such Iflwe a Ihesc being pnt In forre upon us, will SKXII
LY Ml
.
LOIt
IIILDItl
I n is PEB I'Mit. AT THE i:t'ON-OMISwithout n doubt mske many votes In favor of Jointure, ftut the argument
d
a
sword. Which cuts both ways, and we doubt whether It will mak"
N
kBKFi HALL
as many votes for statehood as It will make against it. tvsg in Ai liona win
Wednesday night. Heptember 19, at
gambling is one of the leading Industries.
Culouibo Hull. Tickets f 1.00 a couple.

Sbvord

Orit

YEARS

REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave

DEALERS
1-

facilities for fitting Up residences,
stores, office or factory buildings, etc M
of
arc exceptionally good. Owh8
real estate will And it greatly to their.
Interests to get our estimates,
out
piiOSS will be the most reasonable and
by
none.
our work excelled

& MYER

W00TT0N
208

,i

IN

-2

WE HAVE FOR SALE
ED. PIN

AIDS

QUININE FRENCH

A

ditch and under high state of

FAVORITE.

Standard Plumbing and

ccltl-vutlo-

Heating Company.

Also, desirable lots In the dlffercKt additions to the city.
Wc have several small Cottages, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.

DELIGHTFUL
PREPARATION FOR
KEEPING Til E SCALP

is

A

ami ham; in a
health condition.

'Phone, Black 144

Colorado

bee display in
our window of

;

u'

THE PRESCRIPTION
rv - i lAAiftT

203

The Alvarado Pharmacy

I

i

Her-plol-

I

118

Baldridge's is the Place
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

t

i.

404

booth

e. rtujdridísR
albuquerque,

first street,

Both Bhones

in;igr

I

Host people love money?

i: n;i;s FOR

LOW PRICES ON HARNESS, SADDLES AND

That's why most people
cook with

GOODS

SADDLERY

408 West Railroad
The New Fall Styles

If ATlllltl

Avenue

n's Shoes from
$1.65 to $5,00,

W o m e

Children's

Shoes f

$1,00 to $2,50,

r o

m

NEVrfi INUWN

TO

fur Mr

FAIL.

tu'
"am

your

MgfHTgffTsTiOH.
H;w-l-

Hattl

rV'ion (.iiarmwl Of Mtjiifv lUniBsM. Pent pfpaid
for
IV, fl.OOprrhot.
when rtllovf 4. Barn pira rr
,i;
l. .t .
MTi trtei l geni uní nfUfri lb I. .a
UNiTft) Mf.OICAl CO., bo; 7 4 Unciit.
fa

S4ld

In AlliiiniKTiiu

gas.

Gas not onlv saves

1W nlTHI fBEBCH FKMLE

Ravi. I'iktain fling'

A

Men's Shoes from $1,80
to $4,00,

new mexioo

THOS. F. KELEHER

B. H. Briggs & Co., Proprlet irs
First Street and Oold Ave

of Men's, Women's and
Children's Shoes are now
ready for your inspection
and we respectfully invite you to call and examine them. They represent the latest ideas In
foot wear and combine
style with quality, Every
pair is sold under our
guarantee to give good
good service or money
Our
will
be refunded,
prices are as low as it is
possible to make on good
shoes and we pav particular attention to fit feci:
properly,

;

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGIÍ
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
V

Avenue

Railroad

West

Auto. Phone S71
West Railroad Ave.. Alhunuerau

Colo. Phone, R 284.

-

B. RUPPE

genuine
the
imported.

carry the Finest Line sf
Oardan Hosn In the City.

ranging from

few small ranches,

three to ten acres each; all under

HA1B TONIC HAS
BEEN
IM ERSAL
IT

We

KAU DE

I

tnti

let as Agents

STEAM OR HOT WATER HEAT,
is beyond doubt the most efficient for
banting buildings of all kinds. Our

A dead

V

two-edge-

Speoial Inducements to Good Men to

MILL

PLANING

!

,

A

Hayiiolds.

fig-le-

dawn an outsider, j
shivering, peeked through the clack at
the democratic convention,
All was still.
B
suddenly in tones of infinite wearisay
Voice
a
ness he heard
"After yoUi my dear Alphoiise."
He listened ror the reply.
my- - but
the second
"You first
a voice trailed off into a sleepy mullei-In?- .

Ttoo-Edgc-

es

s

i

aa

S.

Sol. lama, Albuquerque, N. M.; C. F. Alnsworth,
Paten, Santa Fe, N. M.

Phoenix, Art..: it. J.
Secretary and General Manager J. II. O'RIclIy.
Treasurer Frank McKcc,
Attorney A. B. McMUkm,
Medical Director Dr. J. H. Wroth.
Executive Committee M. W. Fkmrnoy, A. B. McMillcn, Sol. Luna,
J. H. O'ltielly, Joshua S. Rayuolds.

d

CWV.

I

Joshua

Vice Presidents

pre-par-

I

I

110,000.00

-71

The octopus has had all six of iei
good Itteen should ever ear In mind the fact that good
tentacles trimmed says a small probegins at the bottom, and If he would have a competent and ducer. He has the right spirit, but Is
that in the nature of th
administration of affairs in the county or the territory be must reminded
beast It must have at least two mote.
lay the foundation for It at the primary meetings of his party.
If
wedding In South Dakota had 10
thing; are allowed to go wrong there it is useless tu try to right Ihem after- - be A delayed
because the bride w ho
wards, whether we have an administration of our affairs thai runs smoothly. wears No,
I
BSJ9 sines had
to have
the last
1!
not ,'.i i
faction to the public, or one that runs with friction and makes I new pair made to order at prow
un
Husky girls they
moment
Interminable trouble for the people, depends upon whether we start right or In 9. D. .

start wrong at the ward and prceincl primaries.
The e well known facts have a peculiar Interest and a peculiar degree
of Importance for the people Of Bernalillo county at the present time, when
the old regime which COS) the people so dearly in years past, is making
life
and deatb struggle to gi back Into power. The delegateshtp, the choice
of members of the legislature, and the action Of the governor in turning the
light upon territorial affairs, .ire all Interesting matters which will Impinge1
affairs, but the most Important Of
themselves upon the discussion of our
these should not be regarded worthy of one moment's consideration if therein ws are to sndangei t ii liberties or the people by opening the door to th
return of the old dynasty. This Is not a question of parties, or of factions or
of Individuals; it is the eaugs of free government itself that is at stake. The
constitution guarantees us a republican form of government, and we cannot
afford to give up our rights as American citizens and go back to a form of
government such as that which prevails in Itussla. and such g the gang gave
us during all the years of Its power. Then look to the primaries.

.

m

omc'Sd

-

.$1,000,000.00

!

THE offi, era ,.f the onuil irrigating
1,111,.
..am
mil company are here and arel ti,.,
iii.li mode
ready to go to Work is soon SI the council grants them right of way for the! life ages us Is exemplified in the case
small pari of the Mne which lies within the corporate limits of the city. I
There should be no del iy in this matter. The canal will be to this city one of I the way to the minister's.
he mnai valuable Improvements ever made in the territory and It Is to th"
Russia Invites foreign capital. BU'
interest of every one who has any interest in the town to give It every por-- , the ordinary American magnate would
.
.
...
die a
mine oagres 01 encouragement, ana gci me water to running without any los:i prefer to stay at home and spelling
ir
violent death by simplified
of time.
.1 railway accident or something.
.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN

-

tlon.

a

117 West Railroad Avenue

Life Insurance

g 11.250.

estl-mat-

;

FRONT

OCCIVEJVTAL
Company

J. LOVE, Prop,

"Tipping cart hurl many." says the Four houses on South Broadway,
headlining the
Los Angeles Times,
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
Seaciiff wreck. Tipping porters hurt
bargain.
many more.
Large and small ranches for sale near
Jc
In, Tract of mini on we Mesa, cusí
A
trunk at Chester. Pennsylvania,
citv.
of
exploded when hurled to the ground Some the
fine lots on Tijeras avecue; ano
This giveth the
bv n bañase man.
on West Coal avenue.
smasher ;iause.
House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
1 4 rooms In a fine location.
BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
The melancholy days are come win a
houses for sale In aH parts at HOUSE
we look affectionately at the idd straw Lots and
citihat and ponder as to whether W( CHI ' the acres in ,wu .m w v.l limit.
1'our iroort
gi a felt one on tick.
Having consolidated the Phoenix
rlrti
house and stable, fruit
n 1 fine oention.
tn
Superior Platting Mills, the
and
st.
Sixth
av.,
Wesi
near
The republican convention In TriniGold
on
Lot
machinery being of the latest dedad sat down on Casimiro Itarela. Hut Corner Iron av. and Edith st..
house; modern; lot 76x14? feet; fine
the perpetual senator thrives on sll-signs ami liest make , wo nrc
cement sidewalks; good stable This
to do all kinds of MILL
if
cheap
taken
sold
will
be
property
a
once.
at
at n price never beforo
UK
WO
tight
his
and
Battling Nelson lost the
on South Second St., beHut he House and int and Coal avenues, at a
utx'niplcd in' New Mexico.
flancee at one fell swoop.
Lead
tween
He has a good
Should be comforted.
bargain.
sized bunch of the receipts.
BUSINESS cnANCES.
Wfc will he glad to give
ranches near the city for
riv. r 200 hundred people were
from the mill
011 r.njiiiing
iirlcAfl
mnonnahlo
nf
lowed up in an avalanche of mud it
of
8 home to making a
Rem.
foi
work
Houses
Insurance.
Fire
Titlis
The Almanac is suspected of
oili ted. Taxes Paid, and
window screen and will guaran- Items
complicity In the terrible affair.
charge taken of t.rowcrtr
entire
satlsfaction.
a
and
A
hay discovered
Unlet, uelelillst
CO
. H. DVNBAR
that the garden of Eden was at theLUMBER AND
COSGoW 4win und Third Stwt. THE SUPERIOR
North Pole. And yet the
Comer
re- to
that
adapted
hardly
seems
tunic
COMPANY
swal-iGoo-

THK poet lariat Of the .Morning Journal welcomed the nomination if
Larr.izola six ears ago, with this sublime and classic outburst, which is
brief, 'iut to (In point
"Lana libre y Larra, da.
Sin no chill ni frljole."

BLUE

Both Telephones.

tigs-dow-

OOVEUNOK IIAGERMAN will deliver a lecttlri
week on good government, and the people will be espe
on that subject, since he proves his faith in the cause

n

The Williams Drug Co

Albuquerque

Planing

T

atlenr-tio-

m

-I

been

ALBUQUERQUE.

I

spelling or not just so he
can read linger Sullivan out of the
party.

If cagraMed to The WHMams' Drug Company will receive the iiersonnl
of one of the firm, both of NtjhoOl arc grngglflts of many
Jem's expartenoe. Prompt free delivery.

MMill Waions

for.

Hint

Colo. Phone 177

YOVH PRESCRIPTIONS

KsUbllshel 1871

I

Their 'Befouling Filth
a

a

room nouse near in, Deaimiuny
everything BOdern; furniture will be sold to ranter, cheap.

'

The paten) medicine man who ttxei

up

Auto. Phone 171

$3.'.. 00.

for
He

The

THE FURNITURE MAN
Corner Coal and Second

fil

lalill

'

jJ

but meats ami
vedetablej a well

the J. If

by

CAM. AT OFFICE AND SEÉ DISPLAY OF RANGES
W. L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVEHÍ. FEED AND TRANSFER
STABLES.

First
N

Cisne Turnouts

. . M,

at

The Albaquerqne Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

Itesson-abl- e

Rate.

Phone

181.

OKI

Phone

Gr088, Kelly &Co SoulKwcsUrn Brewery
WHOLESALE

PILSENER

MERCHAWT8
Wuo

.

H .ilee

a 8peolsJt7

AliRtlQCERQW

Pelts
LAS VKOAS

The St. Elmo Simple and
Club Rooms
A Good Plane
Liquors
Choice
rmnl. weary
to while avrar the

All tho Pr.pular Games.

Honrs.

Keno even
Momlay, Thursday anJ Saturday
Nights
JOSEPH BARNETT.
I2'W Railroad Ave. , Pruorlctor

.

Ice Company's

CVLVNBACHER

BEERS

Vnsurp&ssed for is Purity, Flavor and
Quality.
vk Try it and be Convinced

Sou.hwes.er a Brewery H Ice Company

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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Elegance in Stationery is Something Modern EBusiness
Men Demand.

It ir

One

of the Requirements of

tic c e s sful Husiness

THE MORNING JOURNAL
JOB ROOMS

Produces Stationery for the 'Business Man that is absolutely correct, no matter bvhat the business
may be. We'tte
made a business of doing it right. In the Job Blooms there is Just one motto;
"Excellence, Promptness, Accuracy." ühe Price is alkvays Riht. Should you need anything for
the office that must be done in a hurry We are prepared to do tt quicKly We can print it and please you
.

f

.

UtkW-li-

The Sunday School

Lesson For
Sunday
Save for my daily range
AinonK the Dleftsani Reída of Holy
Writ,

aright despair.
The International

i

Tennyson.
Sunday School

Lesson,

Srhlrd quarter. Lesson xii. Mark xü,
g. 2 7 . September ic, 1906.
Tesos BUencca the Pharisees ami Bad

L

tluocs.

HaJidel, when compDsinK his arato
rio, "the Messiah," was found bathed
Wliat touched him was the
U
prophet's words, "He was despised."
1 he daaplatni of Josas was as evident
And
In the temide as at the cross.
physical pains are not bo severe to a
spiritual soul as wounds mulcted upon
Unveil says:
thatv higher nature.
are done in
"our modern martyrdoms
type." So Jesus was crucified again
to the
cameand again before ever He
crasa. We come now to the last oti-sof His despising critics.
It Is led on by the Pharisees. They
have heard of the bewildering defeat
Jesus had given their rivals, the
how In a dialectical wav. He
had put an end to them forever.
Now If ,thev, the Pharisees, could get
the better of this brilliant young
Pharisee In debate, they would score
a point against the Sadducees at the
same time that they blocked the way
of a Teacher whose success meant
the end of their system.
We cannot know whether the questioner was disingenuous or not. To
assert (Bposltor's) that the question
was asked by a" true man," "a genial inquirer." Is an assumption, and, at
ally rate, aside from the real point at
wanted
What the Pharisees
issue.
was to elicit from Jesus a sentiment.
statement
categorical
a
possible,
If
which could be used against Him in
the trial for heresy impending.
the
The question Itself Illustrates
character of religion then current. It
Literwas technically gone to seed.
There
alism hid killed spirituality.
was surtí n' hatch of commandments
thif classification seemed Imperative:
so there were the Utile and great
light and weighty And the question
which was thé chief of all was naturally much mooted. A spiritual virtue was not thought of. It was, for
some, washing hands; others, how to
build ,1 boat h for the Feast of Tabernacles, or, at best, circumcision and
keeping the tiabbalh.
The anawer of Jesus has been called a miracle of genius, a Hash of inspiration. He escaped the snare of
the fowler. HelTllled Himself with no
the
He carried
bickering fiction.
question over Into an entirely new
realm, xvhére there are no disjointed
commands and sacramental oflices,
but where there Isa Ufe that gives
continuity, vigor, and progress to the
whole. With one splendid Hash, us of
a heavenly searchlight, Jesus discloses the permanent and fundamental element In religion for all time and all
people. Absent It makes the Christian a heathen: present, it makes the
heathen a Christian, though he may
have never mi much aH heard of
Christ. The dlspuatlous coterie fades
away. Jesus la speaking to the universal hum in heart. The man of to
Bad-duce-

day, technically rated an unbeliever,
must recognize the Divlncness of this
message, and receiving it Into an honest heart, must begin the wv of love
And
toward QOd and his fellows.
that is religion.
technicality
Too great
must be
avoided in defining the manner of our
loving Rod via., heart, soul. mind.
It means, as 'Mover aptly say.-:- , "the
complete; harmonious,
of the Inner man to Uod." It seems
worth while, however, to emphasize
tlic fact thai we can lqve Clod with
jiho mind, II !s to be 'cared that, as
I'hihp HrOOkl says, "there are Ignorant saints who come verv near to
Coil and live in the blight sunlight of
Ills love; but none the less would
have escaped the labyrinth of Pharisaism! Alas! (jive you intelligence to
(iod! Know all you can about Him!"
These two principles love to Qod
and love to man from which all religion flows, must be consistent with
one another, otherwise liny could not
both be principle! of the same religion.. (Homlletle.) I,oVe lo (iod is also
love to Ills children, our fellow-me(Glke.) Nothing Is thought to be esteemed religion thai Is not reducible
to one or thi' other of these principles.
(Sherlock.)
Now the question turned questioner.
It was no Si rlpture conundrum, however. Jesus was really proffering them
n.

the clew of faith. If, Willi the spirit
of teachableness, which is the pre-- i
requisite of entering all other king
doma; as well as the kingdoms of
heaven, they had followed the thread,
they would have escaped the lahy- And they
of
Pharisaism.
rlnth
they loved the maze, and they would
none of the leadership of Jesus.
They would not welcome him as the
son of David and Son of (Sod. So it
ended with their finding themselves hi
the same plight as the Badducees. But
the mouths that were gagged might
have been vocal with hosannas.
Aiuilyaia nnd Key.

of small cords with which lie drove
out the gross profanéis changed (oJ
the sword of Mis lliouth, with which
He slew the refined hypocritical per- verts of ihc.xaucigpuf.v.
The sacra!
Inclosure, called five treasury, became)
an arena Which witnessed the unparalleled dlalei tica tournament.
towering, united. Invincible
set Itself for the overthrow of a Teacher whose spirit and
doctrine it justly recognised as entirely inimical. It had to do It if II would
perpetuate itself, It was the instinctive dictate of s,
'A

Jesus' moral agony; greater than
Jealous fear trade strange bad
physical; cause of il. ContradicPharlaei, the paragon of
tion of sinners against lliinaelf. fellows.
Qffori to entangle lllm in His orthodoxy, and Sadducee who stood
words.
Refusal to accept Him for heterodoxy, like Pilate and Herod,
Were mad" friends in n day and both
or fir. message.
(1) Particular Instance: Pharisee's consorted with the supposedly uncovert attack. Effort to elicit a patriotic Herodlana, This triple allicriminating statement. The chief ance could hardly fail to encompass
commandment; mooted because Its end. It was onfr a question of
means to" use.
of number and Variety
(2) Jesus' answer: partisanlsm
The importance of ibis climacteric
avoided. Substance of religion,
Is apparent
(rom the
a Life. Characteristic of that controversy
life love; toward (.iod, toward large space given to the account of
It,
Twenty-liv- e
man.
chapters In the four?
QospelS are devol id tb the last week
The Teacher's Lantern.
The whole, last w ek of Jesus' life of Jesus' life.
in
engaged
He was continuously
cleansing the temple. Only the whip
Through the o iqiie surface of a
1.

I

.

.

...

H

conventional eccieai-asticis- WANTED
MORE WORKMEN
the Roentgen ray
Jasua
Beneath the
of His omniscience,
SAYS THE SANTA FE
whitened surface the moral tilth of an
inveterate depravity was brought to
light.
System Wants Word RBased Along
Vital Pressing Need of the Nora san
The tcmpli witnessed the fiercest
francisco Is o More .Money but
dialectical contest ever scn. It was
fought to the finish. Jesus was victor.
Marc Laboring Men.
His denunciations fell like strokes of
lightning. None could stand before
One of the most Interesting and useHim. He was like refiner's Pre and
fuller's soaji.
ful publications issued as boom liter- ture is a folder by the Santa KV railThe principle of stewardship under way system, condensing In four pages
Hi s all Individual, national ami ecclespictorial and verba Information coniastical life. Nothing is held In fee cerning the present condition of San
In
infinite
is
All
trust
for
simple.
the
Francisco ami Its prospects for the
Proprietor, The Lord's collectors arc mar future, The title novar shows
ever appearing to demand His por- the business center at the Intersection of Market
tion.
and .Kearney and
Third streets, the broad thoroughfare
The happy, prosperous, useful, indi- of Marks! street being utmost convidual, national, ami tocleslastloal life, gested with crowded street oars nd
wagons loaded with merchandise. The
is that In which the principle of Stewphotoardship is recognised, Its rightness scene, which is a half-lon- e
graph, certainly does not convey the
conceded, and its requisitions mot.
Impression of s ruined city emerging
and Insensible from the
There Is no escaping the retributions of Divine Justice. How short- sea of misfortune. (Mi the contrary,
eceleslas-tjcisall Is life, bustle anil energy.
lived the victory of Jewish
"Tin pressing need now Is not for
over Jesus! into what an awful
with
temple
more money," says flic circular, "nor
son.
maelstrom and how
its godly atones and gifts, city, nation more food, but for more workmen.
Won't you pass the word along that
all were swept!
hard

polished,

San Francisco offers employment all
h
wages for all
winter long at
classes of laborers?" That this state-pan- !

m

half-drown-

ed

top-notc-

is

true every working man and

every employer in the city knows.
As
an Inducement tO eastern labof to
come to this city, the company offers
the templing Inducement of cheat)
y
second-cla- ss
colonist
rates
to California via the Santa Fe (dally
'
September
and October
between
il), w ith tourist Sleeper service at
economical rates. In addition lo this
special offer, the company gives low
one-wa-

I

tlrst- - class round
In California until

trip rales every day

September IE, fir
excursion rates all the year
trough, and last, but not least, thai
luxurious traveling home, the California limited. The Scale Of day wages prevailing given tor the Informa
Hon of eastern and western mechanics nnd laborers from $7 for bricklayers, $ to $7 for carpenters, IB for
cernen! workers and plasterers, in for
lathers and plumbers, ami $1 for
s,
shinglera, painters,
paper hangars, tinners, horse
shoers, blacksmiths, etc., will he certo
tain t.) attract the workingim-ithis clt:
t

s,

sign-writer-

MurtNINO JOUItNAL
WANT ADS

cniNO

results.

BELSXTi

fiara--Uhe FutureTO
Pailroad Center
O

of

JVetv

Mexico

OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen &oton and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading nortn, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and theTacific Coast, The water io good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of pur- club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
ÚL
..
r
r .
i
I. J
1.
lL!..J.
..i J
i me peneci ana warranty aeeas given,
may remain on noie ana mortgage ior one year wnn inieiesii ai1 Oo per cemi per annum, Till
cnase money casn; iwo-muCome early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
,
Are

70-fo- ot

up-tod- ate

I

.

I

.

.

I

A

I

us

The Belen Towi and Improvement Company
JOHJ4 'BECKEK, Tresldenl

WM. M.

DEUCE, Secretary
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WE WANT EVERYBODY
1
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1906.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

Din in
Table

ALBITQUBRQUI during FAIR week, which begin
7, t. visit OCR ÍTORE, located at 111 S Secocd
street-T- HE
ARCH FRoNT for a l leant two reason. First.
h
it is m nn.st attractive store ' It kind in the Southwest.
III rind there u
ntiil. Visitor
nnsurpasiM ; In iuality. with
i iitksy pumiy
in EVERT depan-tthe ssatonwora
purchase, hut
yotl
inent. On not forget this. We don't
I
want to bee me acquainted.
visit

Vh.

September

14.

ríLmri

491.39 3 Rill

R0&D

CO.

pTiTriíírRS

AVE HUE

.

IS

Mexico
beesltag Jewell -

ch

The Hickox Maynard Co.

1

Before buying,
See. Hear and
hxamir e Our
W

toe

Ksi.ildishf.l lyoo.

The Square

ii

fe

Wl iTitf

furniture

1M0 JOINTS

mCORNERS

I llttflíaií ml iawetl lIOpSEM&

at

II

ALBERT FABER.

Music Dealers
GOLO

i

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE

s p

combine W
in your dli.lmc room; hence, It gttou
f
satisfaction
feeling
artistic
the useful. You II experience a
It Moder 1
He
good
one.
when you act us hnstees If your table it a
confl- we
are
oal
or Colonial In quartered, goiden or weathered
dent you' find our prices for "quality' furniture nearly as (heap as
aro different
There
you'll pay dsewh'Te for the commonplace.
gradea at different prices, but each Is as fcond fun ture as can be
built in its respective line.

hlld can pi iy It.

Lindemann

Learn&rd

o

i(itcc of

1

PIANOS

s.ii the CectllM I'liuio.

odds the
i ; uou s

by

most

WK.

fit

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

O

onu s Indian Studies have won con- lorable favor with eastern grtla;
publishers :ind lie Is rapidly ex
tending ids Hold,
r
Colonel Bartlett, of Tnpeka,
ki
WEATHER FORECAST.
v,i tgenl for the Santa re, Is In tllfl
city negotiating for th- securing or
w Ifoxl?
washing tot Si pt i ::
strip of land 206 feet wide and near. y
lecaslunsl thundersloi ms Frlda) a mile long on the west side of tinSai urda y fair
'Sania Fe tracks, south "f the present
Arizona
Thunder I'M nis In north yards extending from the Albers prop- Apodat
and enlrol portions s mieu hat ci ,e ci ty to he land of T.
Condemnation oroceedlnaa will !
fail and M'armcl
rida) Saturn
stitiiteii in get other lands necessary j
Tor moving the local yards further
i: T
south. and for which no pUfChasa
from S nt 'e
it is expected
could he arranged,
Baqulpula Bat i. of Pei
that arrangements will ie made
was a visitor in A I buque i
the company can begin moving
I thai
day
the yards in a few weeks.
A
Prof F
J. net ratwi
I,. I! Itabcck. Of Kelly, win. hi-- i
day mornitiK fr ii a irtp
been In l lie city lor a day or two on
county
lasi nlghl for santa
business
feint
Babcock says thai the i:i
Mi
Jara loso,
aftermath of the series of earth'
lerday.
Magdalena
qupksa was feii in the
Horn, d Mi
mountain district last week, the shock
uní Mr
Frai k Del
in iiiK a very SlIgKi one
no, of in:' Baal itreet, a twelvi I II
on.
Mrs Charlea X Wilson, of Chicago,
lis in the city (he nuest of Miss Jenks.
II Hi
Ten years ago Mrs. Wilson who was
count!
VI
then Miss Josephine Spelz, spent a
rday
number of winters In Albuquerque and
H Wroth Is unabli
Mrs
has many old friends here,
her home as the result of a
Mrs I. inns li Shields, formerly Mis
t.nk Of In Ul itis.
Ida Johnson, is In the city from her
The Mis s Cipriana and
itu
home al Jemes Hoi Springs to attend
of St. Jdhn's, Atizona, are h
the marriage of her sister. Miss vid.i
to spend fair Wevk.
Johnson, which is to take place in tic
a. Witsel, traveling agent r
beer, w IS here veste n la V mi
Pharmacist Crawford, of It. II
t.. Qallttp from F.I Paso,
Brlgga and company, druggists, has
a u Clatrmnnt, of On
.been confined to his home since Símleft yesterday morning for th.
irtn- - il, iy with a s. vere attack of asthma.
em pari of the territory on business
ISngineet F M Blsbee, of the ee
Prang Davis has arrived in Albu kern grand division of the Santa Ve
querque from Pnrmlngtnn,
was here yesterdaj to meet the other
Santa Fe officers.
Attorney K. V. Chayes leaves this
t he
ii
MeCor
i "pul ir morning tor a shori visit with his fani- young conduct' r mi tin t reel car line, ily who arc at Long Beach, cai.
has returned from
vacation trip
Engineer E. E. Ball for the Ha tita Pj
IV'C.
was an arrival
d al Winslow.
Statl
Passenger Ag"
Dick
from the w est yesterday.
Ten is and Palfl
El
ii
Maria lie !. R. I.opc., of l.os A.l- the city yesteid
geles, Is a visitor In Albuquerque, stop
ters.
ping1 at the Alvarado.
'ade 8alvys i lllef of III Santa
Abóllelo Pena arrived it the cltji
ie; seevloe t
tin
'asi lines
Valencia
eaterda)
iiniii San Mati
I
A
rived at tin
varado from the a
county
j esterday
C P. Heaton arrived in tin cllV
Boy Hannoi
.f tin
Borden l'n- C.lli
s at
from the n
tlertaklng pari
has returned from niht
N
M
a two month's va s
spent in
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AMERICAN
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New Firm

LUMP
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the Electrical Business

i

HOUSES WJI.'KI).
FIXTURES INSTALLED.
UK. LOAD OP Mil l, WOOD
$L IS ami
! 75

(or

FIRST-CLAS-

-- t

i

I

.1

I

JOHN S. BEA VEN
50a

DR. B.

2".

WILLIAVIS

JVl.

DENTIST

SSI

Auto

208 W West Gold.

BACON

plumbers

BASHINSKY

5t

COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

Construction Co.

sot Til FIRST BTREET

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

TINNERS

AVENUE

j

Itl'.AL ESTATE AND

LONS
Auto. Plione 578

C:flc on Rallroau avenue, over
dell's, between First and Second
Aulumatic Phone l!0a

208 W.

ll

Ave

Man- -

TICKETS

R.R.

i

l

WILL NOT CRACK, RUST OR CRYSTALLIZE

Reliance Electric and

I

I

ggeRrtgsWssW

S

WORKMANSHIP,
BEST MATERIALS,

.

Aiiotiittos

Office.

ROSENFIELD'S,
Home-mad-

SOLD

8tE.

KEEP YOUR CLOTHES

BOUGHT,

Looking Clean and Neat by Practical
Cleaners uml Prosafra.
French Dry and Steam Cleaning a
Second Hand Clothing
Specialty.
Plums. Kancy'
Rmiffht and Sold.
Vyork and Laces Dyed any color.

AND

EXCHANGED
Highest rloes Paid
for Tickets.
Ttuuctlcu auiruUtl.

Railroad

118 W.

ALL KINDS
ICE CKKAM.
OF SOFT DRINKS
City

Alaska Refrigerators

Brown's Gleaning & Pressing
Ave

Works,

109-11-

1

W. Silver Ave

Autpraatto Phone 270.

Candies

e

Whitney Company
White Mountain Freezers

HOME-GROW- N
'

Tlie Cmilest Place In the
the city n busin
Burton
AND VICKY eWOlCE AT THAT
A hail frelghl wreck lie.
from the C, P.
ii il ily In eiiufi in' with th t ii Kansas, delaj ed all i rains
i r danta
Pi officials.
easl yesterdai and last nlghl The Cai
WATERMELONS!
Ifornla Limited due her before noon
Then- w III be a meeting 0 r the
WATERMELONS!
Trains
o'clock
lyed
niKht
laal
al
I
an
n
WATERMELONS!
man's Auxiliary Missionary
T were each
live
hours
irer
and
Xus.
st. John s church al the re dory this
ICE (OLD!
ICE COLD!
late.
ICE COLD!
afternoon al
o'clock.
it i cold:
exoI
if
tin
ICE COLD!
Tin
ICE COLD!
'
ferritin iai Superintendent if Sch
advisory
board
and
(.1 Alt WTF.FD RIPE
cutlvc commlttee,
Rest American Blocki per ton...f.0fl
Hadley was in the city yt terday
Fair association
GUARANTEED RIPE
hort lime mi his way from Santa Pi all the officers of the
Mi
manager,
Pi
P
of
the
in tin1 nrtlci
.i It WTEF.D RIPE
to his home in Las i Fruces,
i 'a ina
Room 1. (Irani block, on Sa
Charles smith, one of tin superln- - unlay
I o'clock,
evenlng
at
WF HAVE THF LARGEST RE
I end en ts
if IBS l.anlty-Sh- ;
irpe Cm
..
Bean, if the
PR 1(5 ERATO R CAPACITA
Master M hanic
H i.l
Is III tile city from
traetina
city
from
the
IN THE CITY.
i'
ta remain until after tit' cast lines,
la.-- l
s
I,
Angel
s
headqui
his
15.7 ton.
nhjrht.
It Armlio ami family and Mrs .III. in
Alva- C Thompson arrived al Hi
AlbuqUi rqtl
in
Daca inn arrived
night,
last
Topeka
from
rada
Wholesale Distributors: McCormick M jwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
county,
SI
Apache
An
ihn's.
from
-.
.1
W Burks arrived in tin city laSons, in ri tuali until after the terrl- Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.
niKht from Lai Venas.
torial fair
Is
city
from
B
the
in
Ryan
George
Socor(I.
of
Fitch,
and M.76
Attorney James
Mill Big Load
ro, grand master of the A P and A Chicago on business
M of New Mexico, returned homelasl
Alifia
from
w.iit. r joins is here
nlghl accompanied by his wife aftei u K. M
401-40- 3
North
South
v en
here on Masonic business.
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
a
to
sell
will
The Pair association
nvcry Bargains
Dollar
.
".15 V. Marble Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
responsible party ihc privilege oi run- atePiviins
Page (. Column I.
oh
of
the
In
inside
hall
a
the
ning dance
23
279.
Auto.
Phones: Colo. Blk
Black 280
Apply to the manager,
Phenes:
fair ground
MILLIMCItY opi.MM..
p f McCsnna, Room II, (Irani block
RA M. PI nt, si I (!
LAI
Miss
Regular services at Temple Alb-e- i
s it; tu THE (JILBERT Mil l I s
SET Ol'1 TUhT'lI FOR
A Whh
AbraMrs
this evening al 1:46.
Jin sot HI
l.lt COMPANY, NO. INNOCNCEK
hams, organist; Mr- - Clarice, soprano SECOND
STREET,
')
I r
FIRE INSURANCE
Jacob II Kaplan Will h tin
III K PALL MILLINER! OPENINU
i'm-How to Prepare for the Men Tear-M
1
POR HATl'RRAI IETERNOON
Secretary
Mutual Building Association
Russia is taking drastic measnres
1 Isg
1
Bv ryhody Is welcome,
RVEN1NU.
Miss Ll'TZ II s MADP,
cure her iiniibb's thew days. We will
JI
J
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SKt!I
IIP
REPORT
HPECIAL
correct any trouble you ma) llHc wltll
(leñera Manager Arthui O. Wells
ai7 WEST RAILROAD AVIWTJE.
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op THE LATEST PAT- your plumbing. The neje) time you
í;iiM Orowna
Anloniutlü 'Hbone 7ilJ.
of the OOaSi lilies Of the Santa Pe, ar- siiiiK
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Market,
Meal
Will
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from
SHOWN
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you
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from the west on his private car.
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All Work Absolutely
THE HOURS
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Superintendent Hilehcock.
10 P. M.
REAL BSTATK
Santa Pe, accompanied bjt his wife
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B. F.
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LOANS
w W l l'D. mi'IT, VEGETABLES.
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be pleased U) have nice
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Building
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Superintendent Prull Department
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Millinery Opening.
ssaerHitendenl it J Parker, of in
Mts D. D. Coverdale wishes to
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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Mr
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S'evaya life from the
s exceedingly nice thai I
"Very.
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Blue Flame Oil Stoves

In

Rtter
pent j

Schutt. S, Second

i

Gasoline Stoves

COAL

i

'.I

.1

Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

-

.

WOOD

Albuquerque Cash

2--

W.H.HÁHN&C0

Grocery Company

First Street

First Street

113-115-11-

I

if

A. E. WALKER

;

'

I

J

I

I

$8

II I

$.)

. .

Rankin & Co.

I

llllvM-SKLVE-

J.E.

"

Livery, Feed and Sale

COPP, D.

..STABLES..

J. L. Bell Co.

i

Silver Axe.

.

.W.STRONG'S S0NS

RJKmB & MÍ(JGER
Ur

I

SiKMlalty OsMHipatliy.
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peileeV'

DIAMONDS
When bought Hght are a gool Investment

Our prlnee

We Invite you to call and eaamlne the beautiful diamond
offering Also Wslches, Jewelry, oiiTerwure, eic man

Sash, Doors, GIslSs, Cement
AICD RKX Kf J NTBOTB lUHH

goods we are
oruon.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

THE LEADING JEWELER
Hftihosd Avenue

First Street

t

Mnrqurttr Avenue,

Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies
Kitchen Utensils, Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines,
Wash Boards, Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc.

NO.

are RIGHT.

prompt attention.

EVERITT,

MBER.

NORTH FIRST STREET

Albuquerqae,

New Mexico

Butcher ' KnixJes -- Sabus- Cleaners - Steel
SHELF HARDWARE SADDLERY
a;knts!iamoni kix;k tools and c.tti. kky-

.

